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S$VERAL w~·Er-tis A.00 IN A-
diJ>eu~ion of low temperature~ in 
the Northwest l. quoted a, letter 
fr-0m If>.. ~" O'Connor, of St. Thom~ 
a:;, in which the writer ~!-id that on· 
one occasion he h~s ~~.en: the tem~ 
p~ra;ture 60 below .. ero Sn Gr~nd 
, Forks. Tha,t wa~ :befoJ'e of!icla.l 
; ri&eords of tempen.ture were kept 
. ~t Grrrnd Fork$, .13-.nd tbe Qnly ther.-
, mometers in use here at that time 
were tlie ordi111ary $tr.e-et tber ... 
rnometers. 'J;',hese, ()f course, ar~ · 
~?).own to vary wi<J.ely •. The su bir 
ject · inter~t;te<l J>roJes~o;r JJ:owar4 
1 Simpson, rneteroloiical . o·bserver at 
· ti,~ Uni'V-ersity of North. Pakota, 
tr.om whom 1 have reeeived the 
l foUowing letter: 
I * * * ' ''RE·F·E·JtRlNG TO YOUR F$F-l .enoo some time slnce, jn 'That B-e-
j minds Me' to the letter oJ. Mr. ,A. 
1 M. O'Conn(jr of St. Thom·as J;tating 
L that he sS-w it 60 below jn Grand 
Forks on ;Peeem-'ber ~4, lS79, J a.m ! always g:reatly intere$ted !n Grand 
, 
1
1 Forks weathe. r reco~(js a. nd know• 
ing that th<t loweJ;t mh1imum t~m .... 
pe-rature r~co)."de(j on this ftation 
! of the U. S, We~ther .Bureau ~inee 
j its establishment at u,.e University 
1 in 1891 js 44 degrees below zero 011 
l Fet>ruary 1. 18193, and knowing al ... 
· j se> 't,hat on that morning thermo ... 
metera, ab9ut the city were report-
ed to have indicated, in ~on,.e rn .. 
stanee~ a$ low as 62 degrees below 
z~ro, I d~cid~d to investi~ate to see 
U POSf5ibly we might have a new 
minimum record here for Grand 
I Forks. Th-8 recorcls of several sta ... 
I 
tions in this. vicinity were begun 
previous to 1879 a,nd from these I 
1 find th~t th& te.mperature on the 
I morning of December 24, l.879, at I ·Ma~by st~tjons was as .:follow;: 
:Bismarck .............. . -u8 
· Fort Pembina. ••••..•.• --48 
·Fort Totten .... - - . . .. . • -51 
Moorhea.-d, Minnesota ... -40 
I ''The reeord~ of these stations 1tlso show that th~ morning of the · 
~
'24tl?. was th• coldest of the month 
of December*. in ~8:9 .~n this reg.ion. 
THE WEAT:HE.R BUREAU 'HA.S 
no standard method of computing 
1 
~h~i~.um temper:lt.!!res by int$r .. 
polation wher~ they have not been 
observed, but atter looking over 
I 
the past years it is believed tha. t an 
aver~ge of the Moorhead and Pem-
bina temperatures would result in I a good estimate for G.rand Forks. 
I 
(0. w. Roherts, Meteorologist, U. 
s. We~ther B1Jreau, Bismartk). 
1-Since -Fort Petnobina minimum :'~s 
1
-48 degrees a.nd Moorhead mini-
mum ,vas -40 degre€s the average 
I or the two would :t,e. -44 degrees 
· ,·the same as the lowest known te_m .. 
·peratur.e recorded on Februa,ry l, 
1893 .. 
"Since cold wav-es move east ... 
, ward and the minimum t-ernpera .. · 
I tures at Fort Pembina and Moor ... 
I ·head were higher on Christmas r,norning 1879 than 'on the morning 
,preceding, we mar not l,l.Se the 
Fort T-0tten reading in our a vera~e 
with Pembina and Moorhead. It 
is. a , fair co.nclusion, · tqerefore~ that 
I. December 24, 18.79, was one of the coldest, probably one of the two 
1 cold~st days a~· Grano. Forks dur-
ing bistoric times, , and; t9,at the 
lowest temperature ever known 
here is PJ."o·bably -44 degrees as 
indic·ated by · standard instru-
m.~nts.'' 
* * * MR. O'CONNOR HAD EV!"' ' 
dently read .a street thermometer 
which registered too low. In the 
I 
absence . of officia,l records there is 
· no way of determining what t_he 
I 
exact temperat1Jre was, but the 
metho4 employe·d by Profes~or 
Simpson of compa.ring the re,cord? 
ed temperatures ,on that d8:,Y at 
.stations where records wer·& kept 
seems reasonable, Apparently the 
mark of 44 below zero remains the 
I minimum, although it may have been equaled on t}:le day m~nti~n· . 
ed by Mr. O'Connor. 
* * * A STRAY PRE1SiS PISPATCE'. 
from · Chicago tells o! the· Joss which 
that city i$ e:uffering through not 
having all its :water metered. The · 
metering of water is an old $tory 
in · Grand Fork~, but there was a 
' time when there were no meter,s in 
the city. W$.ter Wa$ supplied at 
flat rates. One. ~id a stated sum 
per month for a certain servic~ . 
and used as n,. uch water as he 
pleased. Th& rat,e . for one kite ~n 
faucet was 75 cents a month. !fhe 
rate for the ordinary l:>athro-om 
-0quipment was, I think, $2.60 a 
month. There was enorimous wag;te 
of " water. Leaks went unnotic~d. In poorly built houpes it ,vas quite 
customary to perm'it the · water to 
run all tr,.e tune in order to avoid 
freezing. In summer lawns were 
flooded and the excess water often 
filled the 9-itches. 
* * * j THE IN.STA!.,LA,T!ON O·F THE 
"filter 1ncre8.;Sed th~ ·cost ot su_pplY-
ing water, 4nd t:he co1.mcll ag-ree(j 
that meters ml)st be installe4. A.n I ordinance was drawn requiring all 
11,1sers · of wa.ter to install meters 
, by a given date and fixing rates 
for service. The council was un-
animo-qsly in favor of meters, al ... 
though tp.er$ were strenuous oj,,. 
jections by some rnempers of the 
general p,ublic. :_eut on the ques .. 
! tion of ra.t&s ·there was no a.;r.ee-
ment. .Eve>;y a1<1,rma11 hq1,d. ., dif-
ferent notion as to what the r?,t-e.s 
should be, and at meeting ~tter 
meeting the subject wu thre~he<l 
over with 11.0 re~ult. It ,,·as Alder• 
I man R. M~ Carothers· Vlho cut the 
1
1 Gordian knot. He wa.s cha,irman 
of the ordinance committee, and 
he had struggled l1ard to get the 
ordinance passed. At one meeting, 
I after the membe1·s had worke(l 
I t11emselves to a frazzle disputing 
1 over rates there w~s a reeess to 
I 
enable them t9 catch ~heir. breath. 
Alderman Carothers went into con .. l ference, -~nd when the co1i1ncil was 
I 
called to order he presente4 a ne:w 
ordinance providing .simply that 
. meters should be installed by a.. 
1 given date but ma~ing po mention 
of rates. There was no · objection. 
The ordin~11ce pa$Se~ its first read ... 
ing and was tin~llY p~ssed at th~ 
next, meeting. The co1Jnc;'il tl~~n 
'discovered that "thile 'it wa~ 4efi-
nit-ely committed I to meter.s. an4 
meters were actu.ally peing in-
stalled, it had made no 1>:rovi£'io1'l \ 
J fo.r tates. Something had to be ' 
1
1 don. e, and. done , promptly. Th. ~re 
had tt".> be an agreement on rates. 
I and an agreement was reached in 
j short order. If Carothers had not split that 01-dinarice \•l,e nu;ht hive -oee'il -ae.·· 
, 
bating a1?01Jt m~t9r r~tes ~·.et. The 
. installation of 1neters C1Jt down the 
co11sun1.pt10n o! water just about 50 
p~r cent. In other wor<l~, 1t saved 
the city just about that much p11re{ 
i 'ast"e"~-·-· ... . ... -.-.w. .P ... D:A. YI EE. 
That}leminds 
Me-W.P.D. 
I HAVE JUST HAD A CHATTY 
1ett~r from :Alf Eastgate o.f Lari-
! more, who touches on some things 
heretofore mentioned ht this col-
umn. Mr. Eastgate is one of the 
old residents of the state, and· he 
h as a lot ot data conce-rning the 1 . 
early days which I hope to o,btain 
from him at his convenience. In 
the current letter he refers to a 
I letter written some time ago by I William Smith, now of Saskatch<i-
1 wan, saying : 
'I * * * ~ THE STAGE STATION BUltT 
by Mr. Smith, father o,f Will, War-
' ren and Frank, at Stump lake; was 
I . 
' used many times by n1e as a camP-
l ing place before I made Stump 
1 Lake my home. I have a picture 
, of the old station taken in the 
1 spring of 18 9 2 when I used it as 
I headquarters for · three weeks .while doing some biological survey 
! work. You -can tell Will that if he 
comes to the Old Settlers' picnic 
. this summer I wm · be glad to · show 
. him the place· where the house used l to stand, and also. to go over the 
1· old trails as far as fields and 
: fences will allo,w. · 
j "The land ,vhere the Old Set-
! itlers' park is ~ituated is · the place 
I
! wber& Will Smith and a halfbreed 
,camped for three days in a bliz-
2'a.rd. At that time Don :McDonald, 
who was postmaster at Grand 
Forks, had sent Wi~l out to find · 
his brother Warren Smith, ,vhose 
•business it was to carry the mail 
to Fort · Totten. W.eather condi-
1 tions were such that Warren had 
! 
not been heard from in weeks, and 
a 1big pile of mail was accum ulat-
ing. 
* * * 
''AT ANOTHER TI:ME YOU f 
asked about snow geese. (I called 1: 
them brant.) I find from my rec-1, 
, ords that on April 2, 1927, I saw 
1 two ifloieks of snow geese at Spirit-
1 • 
I wood lake, and ,estimated ·5 O~ birds in etch flock. On April 3 a floe~ 
o·t 500 swan appeared at Spirit-
wood, having arrived during the 
bu.ted ,to the umpiring of Cap a 
Griggs, who decided all q~stlona 
.tn favor o·f th& fats and paid no at-
tention to the remonstrances ot the 
leans. 1 night. They left soon aifter sun· 
rise. April 15, saw a. flock of 
snow geese, estimated at 1,900 -as 
they were in sight for 25 minutes 
in a steady .stream. Marich 31, 19fS, 
saw 3 O O ·snow geese, and on April 
16, 800. That year the game board 
sent two wardens to Oakes 'vicinity 
to keep hunters from , shooting 
geese. One, of the. wardens told 
If anyone has further informa-
l tion abeut these two game~ he will 
lplease produce it . 
i me there were tens o! thousands 
r just waiting until the ""eather ,va.s 
,good farther north. They remain-
ed in the neighborhood for sev,eral 
weeks. I was not there i nl 9 2 9, so 
have, no data for that year, but on 
April 9 of this year we saw 100 
snow geese pass ,over Larin10re, so 
they are not all gone. yet. 
* * * 
"YOUR MENTION OF THE 
storm 0 1f March, 1892, brought 
b.ack. sOme very distinct . recollec- f 
-hons to . me. I was on~ of th6se f 
who spent the night in the Metro-
politan theater. I was working in 
the fly gallery when the storm 
struck, and thought · the whole 
Ir scene tower· wo.uld go, as my place was about 2 O feet above the stage 
1 and got the full benefit of the 
gale." 
* * * A WEE!{ Otl TWO BEFOR~ 
his death Dr. ,vheeler tlropped in-
to my office to talk old .. time base-
1ball. H~ menti6ned two games , 
which. must have be-en highly in- L 
,teresting, a.nd concerning which he t 
promised me turther data: Unf or-
tunately that promise cannot now 
be kept. Perha~s some reader can 
· supply further information. . 
I 
One game, . of unknown date, 
was played at Edinburgh, N. D ., 
and it took all day to play it. The-
\ score, as the doctor remembered 
1 it, was U.8 to 135, which sounds 
; like a cricket score rather than a 
\ ,baseball score. 
Th·e other game was played be-
tween the 1fats and the leans in 
Gi-and Forks something Ulm 30 
' years ago. The combined weight 
of the fats was 2,460 pounds, and 
of the leans · 1,500 pounds. Leslie 
J Platt pitched and Dr. Wheeler 
I 1cw;ght for the fats . Some of tlte / 
other fats were William Budge, 
James Ryan, Bert Haney, Tom 
Burns and N•wt Porter. I have · 110 
ro$ter ot th& leans. 
The fats won the game, score 
:unknown, and this result was attri-
-W. P. DAVIES. 
/ 
That Reminds 
Me-W.P.D. 
THIS IS THE SEASON 'FOR 
· dandelion groons, and when the 
. lady of the house is s,e.en ih some 
I out-tof-th. e-way . corner with a butcher knif.e and a dishpan it may be, assumed that sh~ is gath-. ering material for a m~al and 
· l rather than trying to destroy a 
· troublesome weed. Somebody l)as· 
: i said that a weed is a plant in the 
; wrong place,. and as the dandelion· 
tis usually unwelceme in any place I it may properly be classified as a 
l weed. It is a fact, howev~r, that 
· dandelion se&d is offered for sale 
1 by some of the seed hous-ss, and 
I . h ; presumably there a.re persons w o 
* * * I 
buy it. 
t 
I DO NOT KNOW WHETHER 
the dandelion is of American or 
j old•world origin, but it is well 
I known that thsre wer-e no dande-lions in the north west until ·peo-
ple brought th-em here. Probably 
many localities were seeded by ac ... 
cident, seed having bsen carried in 
i shipments of hay, grain or other 
1
1 
material from the -east. . In other 
localities the dandelion. was I brought deliberately becaus& its 
I pr~tty yellow blossom remin~ed 
J some one of the old home. Wheth-
1 er the late J. J-I. Boaard was or ,vas 
1 p.ot responsible for the appearance 
I of dandelions in Grand Forks, his friends insisted that this was true. 
· They said that he brought seed. 
; from th~ east and planted it so as 
; to hav~ a supply of greens and to 
i enjoy the cheerful glow of its blos-
soms. When Mr. Ba~ard's f'riends 
; wished to annoy him they ref-erred 
1 
to these plants as "Bosards," 
I which ahc:ays brough't an appro-
priate reply. 
* * * THE DANDELION WAS A 
familiar plant in my boyhood in 
the. east, and everyone ,vith ,vhom 
r have talked on the subject was · 
i familiar with it in the east, but as 
a ruls it appears not to have been I and with two or three ass1s an 0 
consid·ered the. nuisanc~ there that' keep things moving. Childre11 be .. 
it has become here. Thi5 may . ga.n to arrtve with dandalions. 
have been because fewer people ~hey brought them in bask,ets, in 
wers interested in lawns, and if 11 ttl~ wagons, in baby carriafes, 
dandelions ·invaded pastur~s and but chiefly in gunny sacks. The 
occupied .. fence corners, nobody Youngsters . came by dozens and · 
cared ·much about it. Children hundreds, and the ,eommittee in 
, 'found ~mtertainment . in Mowing · , cha1·ge, set?-t out a call' for help. 
j off the snowy heads to the accom- So.me of the policemen and a cou-
· 1 panime-nt of various charms, in , ple of foremen ,vere detailed to 
, making squakers of the stems, and I help with the weighing. In an un-
i!' in N"orking the stems into cha.ins. · . . guarded moment I had volunteered· 
And always there was the use of I to h~Ip. So had Charlie Allen. I, I the leaves for gre·ens 'in the oarly · We weighed dand€lions as• fast as 
I 
spring and of the roots in medi- · I :we could all th_at aft€rnoon, isem-
cinal decoctions. · Th& ·blooms, I I 111:g. weight slips for ea.ch delivery, 
am told, ar~ frequently used on the ; 1 until we Jlad tons and tons of th& I domestic manufacture of win-e, but I sttlff. Dirt from the roots and , 
I on this phase of the subJect I have • 
1 
l?aves mingled with the- perspira':" 
no first-hand information. I hon that drenched us, and when 
* _ * * ! the ~day was over · there was a r 
SO!\IE THIRTY YEARS AGO 1 thoroughly wreckM and disreputa-
the 'Grand Forks city council un- J bly dirty co :mntttee and a p-erfe.ct 
dertook to legi~late the, dandelion I mountain of 6..indelions; som& of 
· out of existence by passing an or· 1 which ·had already begun to, fer. 
II dinanc,e requiring all persons to ment. · . 
prevent th~ir . dandelions from go. * * * 
ing to seed. I suppose that ordi- . THE REAL TRA«lEDY, HOW-
I 
nance is still on the ·bo\')ks, and if I evei., "-'"as next day when the. 
it is ·th'& whole- population might yountsters pres-ented themse1ves at 
I be fined or jailed any . year for 1 Mr. Woods' office for their pay. violatif'lg it, for -everybody permits Th.e trouble was that th&re was 
t
f dandelfons to go . to seed. only $ 5 O and it had to be divided 
* *. * . ~mong millions of pounds of dan-
1 
AN EFFORT TO RID THE · delions, and children who had 1 
city of· dandelions resulted in an lugge4 hundreds of pounds· of 
I 
intere"sting ~xperience for a small d4ndelions to the scales and had 
· ·army of boys and girls and several · expected real pay for their labor 
1 grown peopJe. It was while the· found tl'lemselves entitl~d t6 two. 
'· 1
1
· 1ate A. L. Woods was ~ecretary of. or three cents. For a tim~ the 
the. Commerci~l club. In addition Comt1,ercial club was a de~ld~dly I 
to being an exc-ellent citiz,en Mr. unpopular instit.ution with the ~ 
Woods was a · garden enthusiast Yot.J.ng-er generation. ~ 
and a lover of natural outdoor City teams were kept at worklµ 
I beauty. He saw· lawns being r~in- 11 for days removing th~ immenss 
·ed by dandelions, and he 
1
thought pools of dandelions that had been 
it would be a good idea to int.erest accumulated. It did not se-em pos-
the boys and girls of the city in I sible, that there could have bMn so. 
their destruction. He persuaded 11any dandelions in the city. And 
the Commercial dup to appropri- I within a f€w. ,, .. e-eks the fr-eshfy dug I 
ate $ 5 o to be paid for the destrl.lc... earth from whtch tha ron ts had 
tion of dandelions. Notices were • be.en removed was nourishing a 
published to the €tfect ·· that this ! lusty crop of thrifty se-edlings artd 
sum. would be paiq for all the tho last state was worse than th€ l 
dandelions delivered ·on a certain first.-"r· P. DAVIES. 
afternoon at a scale set up on a 1 
vacant spot just ·off Kittson ave-
nue,. wh,ere the Great Northern 
crane is now placed. Payment was { 
to be, in ·proportion to the number 
ot pounds , 0 dandelion$ . delivered. 
* * * THE TIME FIXED FOR DE-
livery was 2 P. M. on a hot sum-
m€t afternoon~ The scales were 
set up with l\rr. \Voods in -charge 

. That Remitids· 
_ Me-W.P.D. 
THERE IS BEFORE CON-
gress a proposal to permit the 
handling of liquor at the port of 
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands. At 
present the port, as well as all the 
territory included in those islands, 
is under the operation ' of the pro-
hibition law. It is proposed to 
mod~.fy this to the extent of per-
mitting tpe receipt and · storage of 
Uquors at St. Thomas ·and their 
sale to ships touching at that port. 
Just how the Virgin islands can · be 
exclud~d from the operation of the 
1 18th amendment is for the cour ls 
to say. It is a fact that while th'e 
Philippines and the Panama Canal 
zone are under the sovereignty Qf 
the United States, the prohibition 
law does not extend .. to . them. Per-
haps congress has authority to ex-
clutl~ the Virgin · ·islands it it 
chooses to do so. 
. ' * * . * I NEVER PAID MUCH ATTEN-
1·on to the Virgin .islands until I 
actually visited · them ·· a few years 
ago, an.d . there I gained the im-
l pression t~at. their ,lnhabitan.ts .had ~ · va1id grievance· against the Unit-
ed Stat-es, an impression which 
was at that time quite prevalent 
among t'helr people. · 
'there are three, islands in the 
gro-Up, St. Thomas, St. John- and 
St~ Croix. St. Thomas is bluff and · 
I, rocky and has little land suited for , fJ"riculture.. St. .John, . quit~ close 
j Hy ts $maller and quite simila~ in character. St. Croix, perhaps 50 
. miles away, is low ·and gently r·ou-
lng, and 1S' the agricultural mem-
ber of the 'group, producing tropi-
cal fruits and sugar in abundance. 
The city of St. Thomas, forme.rly 
known as Charlotte Amalie, occu-
pJ.es a beautiful. 'site on three 
mountain sides whi~h slope down 
f to a. ·splendi4, landlocked. harbor. 
I 
\lt w.a.e a. favorlt,e. resort for .P· irates, 
&ltd the ruins of some of· the 
eie~t strongholds of these gentry . 
• are pointed out to visitors. I was 
formerly a thrivit>;.g port, as it is 
on the direct highway from Euro-
pean and mo$t North American 
ports. to the West Indies in general. 
It was a port 'of call for . shipp~ng 
in the days o.f sail~ and when steam 
ca'me in- St. · Thomas was an hnpor- . 
ta:nt coaling station. ' This trade 
I 
has fallen off because of the fo .. 
troduction of oil burners and be-
cause of ' another factor which will 
be mentioned later. 
. * * * THE ISLANDS HA VE BEEN 
alternately' Spanish, F'rench, Brit-: 
I 
ish, Dutch, Danish . and American,· 
nnd Germany had her ,eye on them 
I.
for years. After neg. otlatlons ex-
t~nding over many years we pur-
chased. them f:rom Denmark in 
l 1917 for $25,000,000. The white populatiqn is . mostly of. British or ! Danish extr~c~ion and English is 
spoken almost exclusively by both 
whites and black~. · , 
The proposal fpr: a -change from 
. Danish to ·. ,4met1can . sovereignty 
was submitted to a ·vote of the in-
habitants I and ~ it was 'almost un-
anill\OUSly , approved. ' he people 
believed th'at th~ 'Cha.nge would . be I de<;lde.Ir beMm;tal' tdi •\ them anll 
1 their. ·_ f,eell~g ./~01Vard ~his . country 
· was exse~l~gI1-cardi~.~. .- · 
' ' ···* ·* * -'; 
'PROHIBlT1'0N Hk:W NOT EN-
tered into thei'r ,. calc1,1lations, but 
prohibitlq,~ .. influenced . tbem pro-
foundly. · \ The principal. product ot · 
the islands is sugar. Cane ifs grown 
in the fields ' ot . ·st. Croix I and 
man ufactu~ed 't;tier& in three l~rge 
"centrals," 'which nave supplanted 
J
-:l;he ·ancfent )Vi!Jd.~Hl · Pl.ants which 
·still stan·a on·· many· eminences. An 
I 
important by-product ;o'f sugar 
manufacture in that ,territory has. 
· been r·um, and this was ·shi.pped· in 
i large quantities from · St.· Thomas. i Prohibition put an ~nd to, . that 
ahd deprived the local sugar in-
dustry of one of its ·1• important 
sources of revenue. Thus, instead 
of having their diminishing trade 
revived by the n:ew American co·n-
nection, 'tne inhabitants found 
1 
uiemseiv~s in worse condition than· 
ever. · 
l * * * j THE Al\IERICA.N CONNEC-
1 tion, so gladly assumed, was yery 
much le·ss 'popular than it Jlad 
be.en, and ·t found among the busi: 
ness m,en of St. Thoma's and the 
. planters of St. Croix as- well a . very· t 
pronounced f,eeling that they had I not; been quite f.airly treated. 
, that time, six y~ars 
were being made to market tne a.t-
coholic content of · the sugar. waste 
in other forms than potable _liquor. 
Bay rum ·was one of the ~ubstitutes 
. with which: expei;lments wer...e be-· 
I 
ing' made. Bay , leaves gathered on· 
·.st. ··J-oh?l' and ,rspirits_ 'from St. ·croix· 
were mingled and treated in · the 
required manner and · the, product 
,£as -. .8hlpped from St. Thomas 
whenever .sales could be made. 
There were some hopes that a 
profitable · trade could ·· thus, be 
built up, ·but a new industry had to 
be created, and ,entrance for.ces in~ 
to highly competitive markets. Al-
together the outlook was rtt>t ~ri-
couraging. 
* * * 
.I HAVE. FELT THAT WE 
owed those people more than we 
1 have given them. A change Qf 
which they had .no notice and 'in -, 
l the making of which they had no voice was forced upon them and it 
1
1 changed · · their· · . entire· economic 
situation, temporarily, at least, for 
the worse. If it is not possible to 
re$tore to .. them the industry to 
which they and their forefathers l had . b~en accustomed, they are 
f surely . €ntitled to concessions in 
~ some , other q.irection which will 
1 m~ke up their loss at le~.R.t in part. 
-W. P. DAVlES; 
That Reminds 
Me-W.P.D. 
I HAD A VERY PLEASANT 
visit the other day' with Georg~ E. 
Bachelder, of Santa Barbara, Cat 
Mr. Bachelder was a resident of 
Grand Forks q.uririg late territorial 
.
1 
and early stat~hood days when he 
was an active member ot the young 
firm of E. H. Rollins & Son, in-
1. vestment bankers. The. firm has 
' since become .one of the leading 
investment firms of .the ' United 
States, and Mr. Bachelder was ac-
tive in its marhagement until his 
retirement from the strenuous life 
a few years ago. 
~ * * 
DUIUNG HIS · ENTIRE LIFE 
I .Mr. Bachelder has been interested in the theater, and it was due to 
· I his interest that the Metropolitan 
theater in Grand Forks was built. 
·Grand Forks was not much to look 
at in those . days, and there were 
not many people here, perhaps 3,-
. 000, but the yo.ung man from the 
east felt sure that one o! the great 
needs of the place ·was a real the-
atre building. · He talked it over 
with other young and progressive 
. inert aiid .succeeded in intere·sting 
them in his plan.'. A company was 
J organized with S. S. Titus presi-
~ent, George · B. Winship, vice pres-
ident, Burke Corbet, secretary, 
George E. · Bachelder, treasurer, 
and E. J". Lander and John Birk-
holz, directors, and this company 
tackled the job of building a. the-
tre in a lfrontier prairie town. 
* * * THE PURl>OSE OF THIS 
writing is not to detail the history 
of. the Metro,politan but chiefly to 
make public a story '· which the 
chief abtor in the episode failed to 
include in his published -reminis-
cences. . George Broadhurst, the 
son of a. country preacher in Eng-
land, had come to America to seek 
his fortune, had spent a short time 
in · New York, had served as mes-
senger and clerk in a Chicago 
stock broker's office, and when th 
Grand Forks Uieatre was uilt he 
was ll)anaging a small theatre in 
Minneapoli~. ¥ .r. Bachelder had 
met the young Englishman and 
. liked him, and shortly before the 
opening ot the theatre he asked 
Broadhurst to come and take the 
management of the Metropolitan. 
"We need help," he said. "Why 
are you in such need for help ?r' 
asked Broadhurst. "We've just en-
gaged Emma A'bbott and her com-
pany to open the house:,, was the 
l reply, · •'and we want. · -y:ou to come 
and take charge." 
*~ * * ' THE AUDAcrr.~ OF SUCH A 
performa11ce shoc~~d Broadhur$t, 
who insisted that . the ·thing couldn't 
be dOll$, ' but the ,spor.ting i.nstinct 
In him ·. was strong,1~arid, · Mr~ Bach-
elde,r · ~~ he: 1~liip1ks: . <S,roadhurst 
thoug:ht;.,r~t wouid . ·be an , interest-
ing ex~r)·enoe to be on the ground 
w;hq~ i'l!'!; thing ble-w' up, r so, h~ ac-
cepted :cfh-e iinvitatioh.' In_ a. re~in~ 
iscent article . published a ·year or 
two ago: Mr .. :aroadhutst told. o·f 
the opening o.f y t~.~ Gra~d ;F,orks 
theatre, . but he . neglectec'f Jo tell 
his· readers how he ·· arrived in 
1 G~and Forks. It ls possible· now 
rto supply that o~issiori: ' 
*' * * YOUNG BROADHURST WAS 
very English, and even with a lim-
ited wardrobe he: was a natty 
dresser. On his journey from Min-
neapolis to Grand · Forks · he wore 
the regulation morning costum·e of 
cutaway coat, striped trousers, pat-
ent leather shoes and derby hat, a 
very becoming attire, but nothing 
with which to be caught out in a 
rain. And . it rained cats and dogs 
that day. As the train steamed 
through the downpour Broadhurst 
improved his mind by . reading a 
newspaper. The train stopped at 
Grand Forks, but Broadhurst had 
not heard the station callea. He 
looked out and .saw a shabby 
wooden depot, near where the 
Great Northern freight depot is 
now, and a . ~ew · forlorn looking 
other buildings. Manifestly there 
could be no palatial theatre in 
such a place; and he resumed his 
reading. The train started and 
went on its way west. Somewliere 
west of the·· univer~ity the porter 
· came through and was startled to 
see the passenger for Gran'd Eorks 
still in his seat. "Why didn't yo~ 
git off, boss?'' he asked. !'Oh, I'm . 
going to Grand Forks," calmly· re-
plied the passenger. · "But we done 
jest left Grand Forks," said the 
Broadliurst k'new · ·b~ 
and said so. The porter insistad, 
but Broadhurst would accept noth-
ing less than the assurance ot the 
conductor. By the time that offi-
cial had been found and verified 
the porter•s 'statement the train I 
was still farther a.way. It was 
istopped · near the junction, and 
Broadhurst started back for town. 
The · city had a hack, but there 
was no way ot reaching it, and the 
only thing was to walk, which the l 
_young •man did. :He had neither 
· raincorut no·r · u:rltbrella. He tried 
to shelter his bat .with his newspa-
1, per, -- btit :hat .. and paper were soon I soaked. The road1bed had little 
,ba-llast; and the patent · leather 
sho~s ·were soon filled with thin 
mud, ·and the rain came down in 
sheets .. ·- · · · 
* * * MR. BACHELPER IN HIS QF-
fice ~on · Kittson avenue. ·expected 
his new manager ·that morning, but 
when train· time · passed, and 
enough minutes more to permit a 
pas.seng~r t?· c~~e ~o~~ . fr_o_m. ~h~l 
~ statioh.' and nobe>dy .camei he· sup-
,posed thart for some reason Broad-
h,urst h .ad deGided to come by the 
evening train-. As he sat at . ·hts 
desk with his back to the door he 
heard the door open and some one 
enter. Being busy for the moment 
with some writing he didn't look 
· up . at once until a high'-1pitched 
voice says "'Mr. Bachelder." He 
looked up, and there stood Broad-
. burst looking like something that 
l had been w. ashed in from the alley, water streaming from every rag 
I ,and forming a pool on the floor. l "Great Scott,, man," cried . Mr. 1 Bachelder. ."Where have you 
l been?" "I got cafried by th·e sta-
tion and had to walk In,'' said 
Broadhurst. "Didn't you have an 
umbrella?" ''No. I had a news-
pap&r, but it didn't do must good.'' 
.... The young man was dried and 
cleaned and pressed and started 
on his duties at once, but that's 
how George Broadhurst came to 
, Grand Forks . 
.....,._. W. P. DAVIES. 
---~-· --··-•- - --
'J.1he Fiji islands produced 88,000 
long tons of suga1" in 1929t! 
That Reminds 
Me-W.P.D. 
· A GRAN.D FORKS L4,DY WHO 
suppli~s her . name for my informa-
tion but asks- that it be not pub-
lished sends in t}J.e following: 
* * *, 
'HAVE BEEN FOLLOWING 
l with interest your artictes about 
! gardens and dogs an4 it reminded 
' me o·f my first garden venture the 
: first year we lived in Grand- Forks. 
I-I had the foolish delusion that I · co·uld make our back yard as beau-
1 
tiful as the back yards where I 
once lived (New Orleans). The ! tirat thing that I discovered was 
I that l coul.d-not have a fence how-ever nice I might make it: The neighbors, thinking it a spite 
J fence instead of a prote~tion would 
,
1 
resent it and destroy it. So -I made 
my garden without the fence, and 
f out in front of our store we placed 
• ~ long nice looking bench for the 
us& o,f those . waitirtg for the car 
and we planned the place for the 
flowers around the bench. 
* * * THE VERY FIRST LITTLE 
green blades coming up were up-
l"ooted and thrown on the ground 
irtd so on for ' three successive 
years) not one thing was allowed 
to grow. -Was it don~ by the nu-
l tnerous hungry hunting dogs which in those days begged for food (until their owners rounded 
j them up for the hunting sea.sort)? 
ll No, J:>y children; the first night that W6 forgot to bring in the bench when we ,elosed it was 
I 
broken in as many pieces as they 
could break .it; . by dogs? · No, by 
children, and · not very small chil-
1 dren either. 
"So the back yard .is given over 
to th& ash pile · and the · coal shed 
and a. big sand box for all the 
neighborhood children who have 
, no place to play but the street, and ! .tired shopp~rs stand up a.nd ,~.rait 1 j tor the car. 
- * * * 
I ' 'IF T'HOSE SAME CHILD·Rl1JN wer.e taught any res ect _for ro -
erty they could just as well ave 
the yard and the flowers too . If 
you think that thi~ is any dream 
ask for a questionnaire on the 
I sl}.bject of which destroys the most gardens, dogs or untaught and 
un o-ovetned children. One mother 
told me· with · much glee right in 
the presence of h .er children how 
, they destxoyed an old 'crab's' I gar'den just as soon as things rip-
I ened be·cause the old. 'crab' would 
I not let them play ball in her yard . 
i * * * I "ANOTHER THING THAT HAS -always caused me much grief in-
I this state is the way l?oys are giv-
en a gun the first thing in the 
spring. Take a. walk through the 
wo.ods . across from our store _ any 
day when there, is no school ~nd 
,, 1 see the.m picking off every thing 
1 in sight, ·birds, squirrels, any liv-
!1 ing thing. They will tell you with 
a wink, oh, we a.re only aiming at 
I marks, but nearly every day . I pick 
up little hurt birds, juet disabled 
by sling shots or airguns, some 
mor~ .mercifully kiped by bullets. 
·
11 Incidentally, I woul<i never find 
them except for this 'pest' ot a dog 
l of ours who points th~m out." 
* * * I STARTED THE THING BY 
writing ab.out dogs. The trail . led 
1 ott to delivery men ~nd circular 
1
1 
distributers, and now it has got 
around to children. Today's cor-
respondent thinks , thai:. childr~n 
should be taught respect for pro,p-
erty~ 'MO$t people Will agree with 
that, at least in theory. Is not the 
fundamental wrong in the griev--
ances 'which have b.een aired a 
distegar(l for the rights Of other I 
peopl&. A do·g runs at largo& b.e· 
' ·cause its owner does not · car~ 
enough about the rights of his 
neighbor$ to se& that the animal 
does not . trespa$s on their property 
and injure. things . which they prize. 
Th$ delivery m$.n or peddler who 
muddies up the. premises or scat-
ters thfngs around Ioo·sely has also 
,failed to learn that tij& rights of 
people are to· be, respected. And 
children who commit such acts as 
are described on ~e above letter 
do so for exactly the same reason. 
Somehow there has been failure 
to· train ·them · prope1~ly. It all gets 
,back to the on& point. 
* * * 
,SNOW WAS ~EPORTEP IN 
several places in the - Northwest, 
but until yesterday I heard of none 
in Grand Forks at this time. Dr. 
()'Brian tells me that at the Me:th-. 
od1st parsonage, whe 
there was quite a 
oprinkling of snow on the ground 
Qll the morning o! M~y 5~ Being 
a preacher Dr. O'Brlan is a. truth-
1ful man, and it must be as he sa.ys. 
* * * THE WEATHER DURING THE 
past week or two has not been 
good for garden work. Presently 
the sun ·will shine and those who 
have gardens will be busy in them. 
The ga1;.den that is too amall or too 
, much fenced in to be plowed must 
be spaded, which is good exercise 
for a vigotous man with a. sti--ong 
back. After this moistur& and 
warmth there will be a fine crop 
of arigle , worms, and th& robins 
will follow closely the ni.oiv:ements 
or the man with the spading fork. 
Robins become very tain& at angle 
·worm time, and will almost take 
their fooa out of' one's hand. Dig.;. 
ging is hard ,vork, and ,in order to 
I 
relieve its . mo11oto. 11y I recommend 
a little inve!ltigation 0 1f the capac .. 
1 ity of a robin for worms. In spa.d-i in a garden I have counte4 the 
I 
worms t. fiat one robin swallowed as 
they were expos~d. I shall not 
giv& any figtires, as my reputati.on 
l for veracity would ·suffer, but to other pee>ple I recommend this lit-
· I tle exercise. I think an ordinary 
robin can, con~uma s~veral time~ 
his o,vn weight in worms and still 
ask for more. 
-W. P. DAVIE~. 
That Reminds 
Me-W.P.D. 
AN UNKNOWN CORRESPOND-
ent sends me a copy ot that excel· 
lent paper. the Christian Sdence 
Monitor, folded so· as to ex:poge a 
page devot~d to progress in · the 
bu.mane treatment of animals. T·he 
l r,ag& contains a number of articles, culled from all over the world, tell• ! ing Of acts in which dogs, horses, 
I' birds and other ot the humbler anlmats showed intelUgence and 
1 
atfection and demonstrated their 
u etulness to man. Th& center 
pfec& o! · tha page is a picture of 
ahtmals poeied in attractive posi-
l ttons. I take it that the paper was sent to me as a rebuke for 
J 
publication o! articles on dogs run-
ning at large, and on the assump-
f tlo_n that t d*o ~ot like d~gs. 
I * * ONlt OF MY EARLIEST COM-1 pantons and playfellows was old 
! Spot, a brown and white spaniel 
1 several years older than myself. I ~ He was a dearly loved member of 
the family, and l wept bitter tears l when age, deafness, blindness and 
l other disabilities ma.de it neces-
1 sary to end his life. I have owned , 
I dogs, big anff little, of many col· 
ot and varieties, and for all of 
th&m I have entertained real a,f-
fection. But it never occuned to 
me that my dog should be permit-
ted to annoy my neigh bots, much 
~&$S to destroy their property. l 
note that one 6! the pictures In 
the Christian Science Monitor ts 
of a horse, a fine, intelligent look• 
ing animal. I take it that the 
owner ot such a horse does not 
d~mpnstrnte his love for the ani-
mal by pern1itting it to roll on the 
neighbor's lawn .or trample down 
his flowers_ I 
* * * M'r ~AT!:ST DOG, ANO PER· 
Bernard anC,. half N ewfo n a:n . 
He ,vas a quiet, mannerly !fellow, · 
able at1d willing to pull a sled 
loaded with children, and he re-
sponded well to my . efforts at 
training. He understood that' · he 
was expected to sticl-t pretty close 
to his ow11 yard, and usually he 
did so. But one morning at the 
office I received a telephone call 
ot distress from· home. A n1an 
from A. I. Hunter's brickyard south '· 
~f the city had come in search_ of 
th~ dOg that had raided the Hun-
ter poultry yard and killed a lot of 
chickens and several turkeys. The 
j disturba.nce had aroused some of i ·the men just at dawn, and a big 
I 
black and white do~ had bMn seen t 
leaving the premises. The rnan had 
been instructed to start hunting 
and to keep at it until he found 
that dog. He had learned that I 
owned such a dog, and had come 
' to see. lie found Carlo lying 
peacefully 1n his shed, with feath-
ers -about his mouth, and the man .. 
gled remains of a turkey by his 
f side. No further .evidence was 
· needed. 
I * * * THE MAN SAID MR. HUNTER 
was very angry, which I could well 
believe, and that he had threaten• 
ed terrible things to th& in.an who 
owned that dog when h& should 
b$ · discovered. Int~nding to go at . 
one& to the Hunter home and· get 
it over I tele,phoned to find if Mr. 
Hunter were home. Mr. Hunter 
himself answe1:.ed. Thinking that 
it might be saf.er to conduct the 
conversation at long range I ex .. 
plained what my call was about. 
•'Wl-iy·, yes," said · Mr. Hunter. 
Som& dog sort of ripped things . up · 
round here. this morning. Was ne 
you1·s ?" 
.Th& evidence being all against 
me, I admitted ownership and ar,ol-
1 
ogiz_ed abjectly for the .. a11poyance 
caused, and ottered at least to pay 
f9r the property destroyed, aJ ... 
though there was no way of com.:. f 
pensating for the intangU:,Ies. 
"Oh, t guess wa'll all live 
thtoug.h it," was the reply, "and 
we'll. -ju~t call it sqqar& as it ts. 
.· But don't let him. do it agitn it 
I you . can .help it." * * * I THAT w As ALL t eott1..,n <!'f ET 
l out ot him, and I still owe ~unt~t 
l for those chick~ns. MY w~ll-pe. 1 
haved dog had .been defeiving me;. l haps my laat, was a magn.ificent I 
black and white animal, half St. 
1 
- 'He mas not to be trusted ·t 
of liis meel< and ptous aemeano1i 
a~d I subjected him to the indij! 
nity of Coll.ar and chain, a$ I did 
not wt,nt the poultry experience 
· repeated. Confinement mad$ th~ 
do~ cross and. snappy, anti I . finally 
. sold him to a farmer, who tounq 
him useful ~s a watch dog. Iil 
town, however, such a dog would 
have been an intolerable nuisance 
and as it was not possible for m~ 
t? l{ee~ him , under :proper con di· I 
t1?ns I had no businese to keep 
lum at all. J 
-:W, P. l;)AVUUS .. 
~ -· 
\ TbatReminds 
. . Me- W.P.D. 
THt PORTO RICAN LEGISLA- ~ 
ture is providing for an import 
duty on coffee in order to protect 
the domestic coffee producer. Just 
what is the occasion for this duty 
and what its effect .will be are I mysteries. Coffee is orie. of Porto Rico'& staple products, produced largely for export. Porto Rico's important exports constitute but 
·a small list. Th& list includes 
eoffe,e, sugar, and' tobacc.o as field 
I 
crops, and pineapples, bananas and 
citrus fruits of the orchard prod-
ucts. These, with a rather small 
!quantity of dy& woods constitute alrnost the entlr~ list. I have not examined the statistical tables, but if Porto Rico imports any coffee it is certainly not because there is f not enough coffee produced at 
home. 
* * * COFFEE IS PRODUCED IN 
Porto Rico on ·a considerable scale 
as a cultivated crop, but it is also 
pro~uced in small quantities by in-
dividual . peuants all over the is-
land. 1:3ecaus,e of this it is known 
as the poor man's crop. In many 
cas.es the plants grow wild, and in 
oth&rs they hav& been plante·d 
i around the primitive ca bins and 
'ire carefully protected. Under 
this system of production coffee 
and ban$.nas go together. The ba-
nan& plant, of rapid growth, has 
great leaves a foot or mor& in 
width and I should say up to 2 0 
feet long. Cotte& does better in 
Partifl shade, and the banana 
Platlt ~rovides just about the re-
qu ted protection from the direct -
raya of th& sun, which in summ&r 
is directly overhead at noon. 
* * * THE C O FF E E BERRIES, 
when harvested by the. cottager 
fro:rn his own plants, are spread 
I 
on large trays and left to cure in j 
the sun. From time to time, the 
mess is stirred with a w oden rake, 
I and this process continue until 
most of the moisture has evapo-
rated from the berry. The proq.-
uct is carried to town, frequently 
fin small sacks on the heads of 
·1 the natives, . and at the market 
plMe it ls graded, sorted and 
. packed for shipment. I found the 
' Porto Rican coffee heavy and bit-
, ter, which may have been due in 
part to the methods used in' pre-
1 paring it. I was told, however, 
that the variety usually grown 
1 there has certain p&culiari ties 
I which do not generally appeal to the American pala.ta. and that the 
I chie1 ::n.a:rket for Porto :Rican cof-
1 
fee is in France, where the 
, peculiar flavor is· better appreci• 
ated than it would be here. • . 
* * * I TAKE IT THAT THE COF-
fee imported in to Porto Rico is 
chiefly !or the use of Americans, 
of whom there · is a . considerable 
population in . the country. Those 
residents doubtless pref~r coffee 
more like what mother used to 
make and, being unable to .find 
it near by, bring it from abroad. 
Apparently the answer to that 
would be the introduction into the 
I island of different varieties ot . cof-
f fee which would' be ~ore pleasing 
to American residents, and which 
should find a ready market in the 
United Stat.es. · 
* * * THE CENSUS RETURNS ARlt 
bringing to light th& existence of a 
great many centenarians · and 
when I read of them I am r~mind-
, ed of an old fel{ow who lived in 
I Grand Forks many years·· ago, and· who, if , he told _ the truU.1 at the 
· beginning, m r.st have ·been at least 
120 years old at th& time of his 
death. H& was a negro, an ex-
slave called Lou, and so far as I 
, ever knew he h;ad· no other name. 
Like many others born in slavery 
he could only guess at his age, and 
he probably thought h~' . w~s 100 
long before he reached that :age. 
He was an innocent, sirnt,le mind.-
ed fellow, cheerful and accommo-
dating, who made his living by do-
ing odd jobs, and ·he gravitated at 
length to the-· position of porter in-
. one of the East Grand ·Forks 
saloons.. There he was. assured of 
something to eat, something to 
drink, an·d a place in which __ to curl 
up and sleep, and he cared for lit-
tle ·else. 
* * * LOU HAD ONE STANDING 
and incurable gtievanco. He ·and 
his brother, he said, had been born f 
I in slavery, and at some ti e ney . had been eold at( auction at the 
same sale. The brother was bid 
up to $1,000, at which ~tic& he 
was sold. Lou himself was sold 
for only $700 . The old f~llow re-
sented that, · for he s~id he was 
just as good a man as his brother 
and ought ~o have · brought as 
much money. 
. * * * 
-LOU ENDED HIS DAYS AT 
the county farm at Arvilla, wh~le 
Dick Fadden was superintend&nt 
of· that institution. In order that 
I the old 'fellow might think that he was useful Dick placed him in 
I charge of the farm chickens and charged him to see that they were I properly fed and cared for. Lo_u I felt the importance of his posi-
tion, but · perhaps from some sur-
vival of the secretiveness of slave 
days, he thought it necessary to 
steal the grain with which to feed 
his charges. . Dick humored him, I and made it a point to have grain 
left ·wher.e Lou could find it. 
With the spic& of mischief which 
always characterized him, Dick 
would lie in wait around some cor-
1 ner and watch Lou furtively fill . 
his little sack with grain. At the 
psychological moment Dick would 
bound forth with ferocious yells 
and Lou would take. to his heels, 
j clinging fast, however, to his 
I 
chicken :feed. This bit of enter-
tainment was amusing to Dick and 
his guests, and · th& innocent old 
I 
darkey was always immensely 
pleas&d with his success tn getting I feed for his chickens without. hav ... I ing to pa~ for it.-W. P. D,,\.VIES. 
That Reminds 
1 Me-W.P.D. 
THE COMPLETE STORY OF 
the North Dakota towns that died 
a-horning would make an inter-
esting volume. In a way it would 
not be a cheerful book, for it would 
be very largely the story of shat-
tered hopes and frustrated ambi-l tions. The impressions thus given might be counteracted in some measure bY the story of the success 
' ot tbose whose towns supplanted 
the abortive attempts of their 
t•iJhbors. 
* * * HAVE MENTIONED THAT IN 
11,,-1:1~:'•ununer of 1882 which I spent 
"11. a surveying outfit at and 
abo t .Jamestown -t ur party laid 
out a number of townsites of which 
I little or nothing more was ever heard. One of these was Gwynne . i City, in Wells county, which con-
t sisted of .a quarter section of land 
I f1.nd about a thousand surveyors' 
ijtakes. No census enumerator ever 
foun4 a. soul in the place except 
the occupants of the farm which I 
suppol'e the "city" has become. 
I * * * J. GWYNNE-VAUGHN WAS, I 
understood, a Welshman. His 
name makes that probable. He 
h~d b~en a bank clerk in England 
o;t Wales, and it was reported that 
he had inherited a little money. 
He had com.a to America to make a 
real fortune, and had got hold of a 
quarter section of land on the 
.Pipestem about a mile north of the 
J)re nt city of Sykeston. The 
J'i estown & Northern branch of j 
th~ Northern Pacific had been sur-
veyed north from Jamestown and 
the first grading was done that 
summer. Plans . were made for a 
westward extension from about the 
I vicinity of Carrington. Gwynne-
t vaushn thought that he had ar-1 
t rattged matters with the Northern 
l ~ r·c people so that the road q 4 run through his land and the n be located there. rd-
I ingly he protected a towiffilie, fro 
I which he ,expected to make consid-erable money. 
* * * NORTHERN PACIFIC AF-
fairs, however, were in confusion. } 
lThe failure of Jay Cooke, financial backer of the enterprise, had brought construction to a halt and had thrown the road into r<~ceiver-
ship. In the rearrangement there 
Yvere changes all along the line, and 
the firn.1 of 1Sykes & Hughes of 
Jamestown stood well with the new 
management. Richard Sykes, an 
Englishman, had considerable 
Vvealth, and his company was busy 
buying land, most of it from the 
railroad company. This firm also 
I ha~ d~signs on the station that ·was to be located at about the Pipestem 
I crossing and was i)latting the ~ity 
I of Sykeston. - · 
* * * OUR SURVEYING CONCERN 
had the contract for the survey of 
both townsites, Sykeston for Skyes 
& Hughes, and Gwynne City for 
Gwynne-Vaughn. In our work on 
the two· plats we had opportunity 
to size up the rival promoters. It 
would be difficult to find two men 
· more different in temperament and 
manner. Both were English-or 
Welsh. Both were educated. But 
there the resemblance ceased. 
Sykes was quiet, courteous and 
finely cultured, and· gave one the 
impression of being an aristocrat 
of the best type. Gwynne-Vaughn 
' seemed to have cultivated the man-
ner of the rough-and-ready coun-
try squire, loud and jovial when in 
j 
good humor, but capable of the 
rankest billingsgate when incensed. 
. * * ~: 
J GWYNNE - VAUGHN DOUBT-
less realized that things were not 
going his way, and resented the 
fact. His capital was about ex-
hausted, and prospects for his 
townsite were melting away. The 
iniquities of Sykes & Hughes be-
came his favorite topic of conver-
sation, and his frequent potations 
loosened his tongue. One Sunday 
morning, when a large, share of the 
population of Jamestown had gath-
ered in the postoffice to wiit for 
the distribution of the mail, 
Gwynne-Vaughn, decidedly lit up, 
orated on Sykes & Hughes in a 
stentorian vole& and indecidedly 
unparliamentary language. A friend 
tried to silence him, but without 
success. 
"If Messrs .. Sykes & Hughes wish 
to go to hell," h& &houted, "they 
are at liberty to do so." 
. * * * 
I DO NOT KNOW
0 
TJIAT 't. 
firm or its members availed them-
selves of the permission accorded, 
·but Sykeston became the railway 
station town and pr~sently the 
county s~t of Wells county.. I 
suppose Gwynne City ·became a 
farm and I know of no reason why 
. it sh~Uld not be a very good farm. 
The stakes which we drove to mark 
the corners ot town lote- should 
have made good kindling fo: so.me• 
body if they were gatnered m time. 
Gwynn~ City was but one ot 
many towns that never got beyond 
. , tp& platting stage. Some of them 
were started in th~ real expecta-
ti0n that they would amount to 
something. A good many others 
were deliberately platted for the 
purpose of victimizing suckers. and 
. for a time promoters did & ~hrlving 
, business in the sale of lots in such 
enterprises. DAVIES. W.P. 
• 

I That Reminds I 
Me--W.P.D. 
ON A HARDWARE COUNTER 
lhe other day I noticed an ap~le-
corer, a simple little kitchen im-
plement with which I suppose ev-
ery housewife is familiat. My 
mind went back to the time when 
l apple-corers, so far as I am a ware, were unknown, and when the ap-
1 p~-parer was a novelty. Of course 
' ples are now pared an~ cored 
, ,nachinery in the factories, but 
I wonder if the little kitchen parer 
is still in use. I never see one, 
&rlJ.aps because in this latitude 
(l() not raise many apples, ~>Ut 
t i southern Ontario a generation 
l or two · ago the apple-parer be-l came very popular immediately 
upon its introduction. 
• I * *' .* THE PARER WAS A LITTLE 
machine which clamped on the 
table., like a pencil sharpener. The 
apple, impaled on a 'three-pron~ed 
fork, was turned rapidly agamst 
a. knife fashioned somewhat like 
a safety razor. Perh_aps Mr. Gil-
lette got his idea from the apple-
parer. 'Thls kni!e was held firmly 
l Alla.inst the apple by a spring, 
1 ~hich ena1bled it to accommodate 
apples Oif different sizes, and the . 
knife ~oved in a sort of semi-cw-
' cle thus enabling it to touch the 
I apple at all points from stem end 
to blossom •end. The machine wa~ 
operated by a handle attached to a 
l little gear wheel, and, turning the 
apple rapidly against the knite it 
would remove the peeling in a thin, 
na:rrow strip. 
* * * 
) 
OURS WAS A GREAT APPLE 
country, and while everybody had 
I abundance of this fruit all winter, xpo$t familie~ dried apples for sum.mer use, and many were dried for sale. The preparation of the f~llit .for drying was often made 
I the occasion for a ".bee'' in which al tbe neighbors uld artici-
I pate. 
when a real job was. to be under-
taken .an apple-paring bee usually 
occupied an entire afternoon and 
evening. In the afternoon moth-
ers and daughters attended, and 
swift fingers pared and co·~ed un-
til almost supper time, when the I men folks made their ' appea. ranee. After a hearty meal the apple in-dustry would be continued, with 
I 
the young men taldng a hand 
while their elders ·smoked t~eir 
I 
pipes and told stories of the goo 
old days and expressed anxiety 
over the frivolous behavior of the 
i rising generation. When paring 
I was done by hand the young men , were usually not very good at it. 
f Thefr ifingers. were more accustom-
ed to the handle of an ax or a 
pitchfork than of a · paring knife, 
but the girls were often marvels 
of dexterity. For one of them lt 
was an easy matter to slice the 
peeling off an .apple in one long, 
slender ribbon, so thin as to be 
almqst transparent. 
* * * THE ADVENT OF THE LIT-
tle machine parer changed the 
character of the work and made 
J the young men really useful. The 
l pa:rer required more muscle and 
less skill than hand work, and two 
or three young fellows with m.a-
Chihes could keep a whole room-
t~t ·o,f girls and women busy cpr-
ing. 
Later in the evening work would 
. be suspended, and there were L)ld-
fashioned parlor games and often 
a dance. If the bee happen,ed to 
be on Hallowe'en apple parings 
figured in the proceedings. · ·Each 
girl was expected to peel a~ apple 
in one continuous strip, turn 
around three times as she mur-
mured some mysterious words, and 
l throw the peeling over her left 
I shoulder. The form in which if lit was supposed to indicate the in-
itial o·t the young man whom the 
girl was to wed. There were meth-
ods also of ascertaining the time 
within which the marriage would 
occur. If the peeling broke either 
in being removed !Toro the apple 
or in being cast on the ifloor, mis-
fortune was· likely to attend the 
course of love. 
···* * * AT SUCH GATHERINGS 
sweet cider was quaffed in liberal 
quantfUes, and pater familias 
might perhaps bring from the re-
cesses ot the cellar a jug of cider 
of a former vintage, with which 
nature naa ·oeen permitted to 
its course with very un-Volsteadien 
results. The peelings usually we 1 
to Hie hogs or .cows, but the hou•e-
wife might select those from high-
·ly colored tart apples from which 
1 to make delicious jelly. 
The peeled, cored and quartered 
apples were sometimes strung with 
a needle on strong twine and then 
: hung in great festoons from the 
· kitchen ceiling or in the shed, or 
in fine weather on the clothesline, 
· to dry. In other cases they were 
spread on large lath trays and 
, stin:ed during the drying prooess. 
' * * * THE ORDJNARY HOME DRIED 
apples of commerce were- never 
, v,ery popular. A barrel of them 
might contain a mixture of about 
1 everything ,in the apple line, sweet 
l. and sour, culls and pe.rfect speci-1 mens, dried under Jill sorts ot do-I mestic· conditi~ms, sanitary ·or oth-
erwise. But . there were others. In 
our orchard was one tree ot fall 
pippins, large yellowish apples, 
very · juicy and with a spicy tart 
flavor. That fruit, properly ripr 
ened 1- and carefully dried and 
stor~d, made mighty good sauc , t. 
and excellent filling for pies. The 
evaporated apples o! today are 
more uniform and decidedly more 
sanitary than the barreled dried 
apples of fifty years ago., collected 
hit or miss from farms of all sorts 
and conditions. Their production 
I 
has become ind ustriallY. much 
more important., but they lack the . 
social background of the old farm 
kitchen, the neighborhood gather-
ing, and the c·ourting which was 
an important part of the young 
1 people's activities. 
f -W. P. DAVIES. 
I • 
That Reminds 
Me-W.P.D. 
ONE OF MY . CORRESPO~D- , 
ents recently mentioned something 
about vandalism. The other day 
Ge.._o. Sturtevant, secretary of the 
Y. M. c. A., had a fairly complete 
example of that offensiv& thing. 
I An effort has been made to render' the front of the Y. M. c. A. prem-
l ises attractive by the . planting of 
Jhrubs and perennial~. The plants 
ere all thrifty and gave good 
promls.e of growth and beauty. 
The other morning when Georg& 
rlved at the Y he found that 
~unng the night the young shrubs 
a,S been torn up by the roots and 
a,t.tered Ip every direction, and 
lie young shoots of bleedl g 
:ti.art, wh~ch were several inches 
hilfh, had been hacked off, ap-
1 
pa~ntl.y with a. stick. 
* * * 
'!'HERE IS PR.OBABLY . NO 
I grower of flowers in the city wJ:to, i.t one ·ttme or other, had not auf-lE.ll"~ from just this kind ·of de-structiveness. · Shrubbe,:-y ls tom 
a.own, fresh blooms are broken off 
and trampled under foot, and gen-
i9ral aevastation is wrought. I>'1r-
l tr,.g th• summer our cemetery fa a piaee of beauty. Thet-e 18 & pro-futdon of shrubbery and flowering 
plants, tastefully .arranged, and the 
· S\lcces,ioll/ ot · bloom keeps the 
pJa.c• a.· beautitul picture of har-
a ftl9us color . all summer lon~. 
t at least once or . twice •ch 
Q()tJ. the grounds are invaded by 
tahes who tear and break and 
ledttoy. 
l * * * IT IS HARD TO ACCOUNT roR st.JQq •ts. There is . a spirit ot mis-
chief fn c)tlldren which often finds 
e:xiresslo11. Jn more or less annoy-
ing' ways, but normal children are 
ntlt. u•ually given to acts of de-
tt tton just for the sake of de-
tinf• In the acts described 
ti seems to, have been ma 
nacy !ndicattye of .. t a epravity. 
o e course children ought to be 
trained to respect the rights of 
others not · merely to tanglable 
prope;ty having money · value, but 
to all the things on whi.ch taste. 
and labor have been , expended. 
They should have developed fn 
. them such . a love of order and 
~auty as will cause them to pro ... 
tect rather · than destroy things 
that are beautiful • . But, if this 
training has . been neglected, and 
mischievous childhood has deve\-
oped Into destructive youth, herofc 
measures are indicated whenever 
-which· is much too . seldom-the 
culprits are caught. Reproof, in-.· 
structlon and admonition are · ex.. , 
ellent, · but to have their full ef .. 
.feet they·· sometimes need to . be 
preceded by vigorous physical 
measures. A good sound switch-
ing wlll often do more to exercise 
the devil of destructiveness than 
any other method that can be em ... 
ployed.· 
* · * * L A CHICAGO ~DY WEIGliflNG 
9 o p~unds administered a knock-
. out blow to her piano-moving hus-
band, who is described as a giant. 
· That reminds me of something 
-· that P. T. Barnum wrote in his 
1 autobiography. Many persons of 
my age can remember a~ong th~ 
marvels shown by Barnum his 
midgets, Tom Thumb and Commo-
dore Nutt and . their wives, and oth--
ers, and ~ whole flock ot giants. 
Bar~mm . told in I his book of some 
; of his experiences with these peo-
ple, little and big. He . found th~ 
midgets very much the harder of 
the two to manage. The.y were, 
he said, exacting and lrrasclble, 
while the giants as a, rule were 
good-natured and easy-going. Not 
only was he kept busy meeting or 
evading the demands of the little 
people. .tor privileges and conces-. 
sions, but he had to list~n t~ ap-
peals from · the giants for protec-
. tion against their lesser neighbors. 
Ginger, it seems, often comes done, 
up in very smaU packages. 
* * * THERE IS TO BE A RACE 
across tn-e . continent petw~en a 
man riding , a, bull and another 
driving a goat and a jackass. That 
recalls to me a freak in ",the way of 
racing which caused- some amuse.-
:rhent tn my youth. A man toured 
the Ontario towns with a trotting 
moose which he offered to race 
agal~st any trot ing horse, The. 
·moos was a big animal, -ungainly, 
as aJ moose are, an~ . was drive 
a trotting sullfy of tne 1?,lgn-Wli 
ed type then in use. . He Amo ,e 
with a shambling gait and got ~.,. 
the ground much · more ra.:pl41y: 
than he s&emed to , be d9in&Y. His . 
owner got a ·race with a hor8$ in 
our town, and the. result was what 
1 had been the resul el.sewhere, be- " 
cause of factors other than speed 
which entered into the proceedings. 
When the animals appeared on the. 
track, in addition to his . own un-
gainly appearance the mooS& had 
attached . to his harn~s! a huge 
pie~e of dried hide whicll. flapped 
in the wind and rattled ~1th ,.very 
motion . . ' In the preliminaries: the 
horse s·howed signs .·of fright, and 
immediately aft.er the start he 
bolted and showed the spectators 
:a first-class unaway. The moose 
shuffled around the. track while 
the driver of the horse struggled ·to 
get his animal under control. It 
was said that every horse that had 
been brought · onto · . th& track 
against that moose had run away. 
-W. P. DAVIES. 
ThatReminds . 
.Me-W.P.D . .. · 
I 
. . 
· GEORGE · P. ··GRAH~M; ·WHO 
has farmed near Edmore for 24 
years, ls visiting · Grand Forks for 
1
. the first time. He is here at this 
time because his daughter, a stu-
, dent in the · Edtnore high school, ts 
here for th& high school meet as an 
entrant in the declamation con-
test, having qualified as a repre-
sentative of her school in local 
contests. Mr. Graham dropped tn .. 
io the offic& for ·a brief visit, d ur-
tng- which · he .reminded me of sev ... 
e al things which · -will find their 
WAY into print in due course. 
Among other thf ngs he wished to 
eari,., if I might be related to Edi· 
tor t;omer T. Davies,- of Concordia, 
Kansas, whom he knew· well dur ... 
ing hls residence in Kansas _years 
ago. 
* * * I AM NOT AWARE OF ANY 
: relationship, and the name really 
: means nothing except that it ere .. 
ates the presumption of Welsh 
origin. St. David wa3 · adopted as 
the patron saint. of Wales many 
centuries ago, and his name, in its 
numerous modifications, has been 
u ed to deeignate individuals and r 
tanatues in Wale. s ever sine_ e. Some j · 
ta.mines have spelled it one way 
· and some another, but the. families 1 
·bearing any of its various forms 
are not nee·essarily related. 
*' * * MY XANSAS NAMESAKE IS 
4eacribed by Mr. Graham. -as a 
man of h~mor and originality 
. ,q-hom. it mu~t be a pleasur& to 
ow. It hap.pens that while one 
t h!s le.gs ls Of the ordinary kind, 
the other is ot wood, a fact whiah 
waa made the I1asia for an interest-
ln.g yam which Mr. Davies wrote 
blll'le&lf and publishe·d in his own 1 · 
,@er- Accorqing to the story, as 
& was on his way home one. .dark 
1\U-ht his wooden leg slipped 
tl\N>ugh a. knothole in the plank 
ewalk and he w s unable to 
extricate it. In his effo:rts to ·do so 
h& ¢&used his regular foot to travel 
around in a circle, apd in the 
1 
morning the neighbors found him, 
st111 revolving, with the woo4en 
leg as a pivot. I spould like to 
know the. man. who thought that 
up. 
* * * MR. GRAHAM WAS FOR 
yeara a. near neighbor of an old 
Gra?\d Forks Ue-1 .. ald man, Andrew 
Bertramson, who was foreman of 
the new$paper composing room 
l close to thirty years ago. Andy 
! enUsted for f;ervice in the · Philip-I pines and sa.w· a lot of active serv-
ice ther+?,. !4r. Graham w~s also 
in the :PhilJppiMs at the same 
time, but the two did not meet un .. , 
til chance threw them together at 
Edmore. Andy brought home a 
lot of interesting souvenirs, w~p-
on~, native ornaments and other 
odds and ends. One ot the m.o~t in-
te:re$Ung items of the ·collection 
was a. copy of a. proclamation of 
EmUo Agulnaldo wllich lle found 
ta.ck~4 to a, tree as hiJ outtit · waJ · 
ln pursQ!t ot the P'il!pino leader. 
f The proclam~tion was neatJy 
written with pen on ordinary writ-
ing paper. I borrowed it and had 
its Spanieh translated into English 
and published; in · Tile Herald. It 
was address~d to the natives and 
urged them to conduct themselv~$ 
soberly and ind u~triously ~nd to 
maintain gqoq. order. It w~s not 
long after tlle finding of · Andy's 
COl)Y of the proclamatien that Col-
onel Fun~ton captur&4 Aguinaldo 
1by a ruse in which he masqueraded 
as a prieoner in the custody of na-
1 tives 'Wlbo, prope~ly coached, 
I 
broug-ht him ·into Aguinaldo's pres• 
ence. Then the mask was thrown 
oft and the "captured" became the l captor. Aguinaldo • as is well 
1 known, soon became convinced 
1 that American sovereignty, for an 
1
1 indefinite time, would· be . the best 
thing for his people, and he has 
been a:-·consistent opponent of the 
separate movement in the PhiHP· 
pines. 
* * * ANDY MOVED SEVERAL 
years ago to a farm in Saskatche-
wan, just across the border from 
Sarles. He rai;,es wheat in ·cana-
1 da, but markets it in the United 
States, accprding to Mr. Graham. 
I take it · t,lip,t he would market it 
in Canada, if *lle could get a. better 
1 PF1ce there, f,.o;i- it. 
"*' *---~ -~---- --~---~-
:aoAn AND wEATHmR coN-
d1t1ons ha.ve, not been fa,vora.ble tor 
country exc~r;stons. I suppose that 
by this time, the wild plum. trees 
along the timber borders ~re in 
full bloom. ':,:his would. b$ ~nd1-
cated by the state ot vegeta.tton 1 
town. If the plur.n. grov,ea are ac-
ce!sible before th~ blossom is a.11 
gone we shall see, as usual, cats 
l returning to town after little coun-try drives, partly or coJnpletely filled with plum branches torn 
from the trees. Oft~n these 
branches will be bare before they 
reach th& city. In any c&ese they 
J will be bare within a day or two, 
for the blooming ~a.son is brief, I and the petals are easily shaken off. There was a. tim,e. when timber stretches were lined for miles with 
almost solid mass of plum bloom 
\ in the spring, this pleasing display 
to be tollowed by an abundance ot 
fruit. Tb& pl um groves are not 
all gone,. but they a.re fast dlsap-
pea:ring. The wrecka.g& begtns in 
the spring with t~e stripping of 
branches for the bloom. and . it ts 
continued in the fall by the break-
ing down ot whole trees to get a. 
1 handful of fruit. At the present 
rate of going the wild plum will 
soon be a rarity. 
Just why anyone should gatller 
I 
wild plum blossoms is not clear. 
In the. mass they are beaut!• 
ful, but only in the maes. The 
I branches. have put forth no foliage at the time of blooming, and an in-
I dividual plum branch is merely a thorny assemblage. of crooked ( 
I tw'igs, with a liit of blossom her.el and there. Left where they grow 
'I they serve a useful purpose. Gath-
ered. They become rubbish. 
-W. P. DAVIES. j 
i · That·Reminds 
i . Me-W.P.D. 
'~~EKOLD, A SOWER WENT 
forth to sow." • 
* * * SEED TIME A.ND HARVEST 
were promised a. long time ago, 
and afJ the ~easons change there 
l alwa,ys comes Gl- time for the plant-
! ing of seed in anticipation of the 
1 harvest. Painters have made us 
familiar with the ancient sower . 
I through their art, and most o:f us 1 4re familiar with the fine canvas I 
fi(Ure of tl+e sower striding stead· ~ 
ily across his field, his rarm moving 
in ~ rhythmic swing as he broad ... 
easts seed. 
* * * THAT METHOD OF SOWING IS j 
$.iS ancient as agriculture itself, 
and it has been practiced by 
c4unt1ess generations. It has been 
-Va.tied at times to fit local condi-
tions. In parts of the Nile valley · " 
the peasants have sown seed in the 
tece41ng w,aters of the Nile, liter-
ally cast,tng their bread upon the 
wai.ters. to have it . return af~er 
m~ days. On this continent wild 
rice we.s a. standard food for many 
ot tho Indian tribes, and usually 
thli W'i.S collected where nature 
had planted it. But new areas 
were sometimes planted by scatter-
l,rlc eeed Into the water trom boats. 
* * * 0 RN· WAS PLANTED 
ra.ther than sown, and the Indians 
had learned the art of tertilizing 
a.nd pl~nted fish in each hill with 
the seed so that the decaying fish 
might provide sustenance for the~ 
growing plants. Among many of 
the primitive peoples seeding was 
not complete without i.ts solemn 
ceremonial to ward off · evil from 
t}le crop that was to be produced. 
ngfellow tells us how after the 
planting or the maize, Mondamin, 
Hiawatha. said to his wife, the 
Laughing-Water: 
"You shall bless tonight the corn-
fields, 
J)r&w e. magic circle round t}?.em, 
To protect them from destruction, 
Blast of mildew, blight of insect, 
Wagetnln, the thief of corn-fields, 
a11)1osa.jd, who steals the maize-
e,.rl 
Rise up from your bed in silence, 
Lay aside your garments wholly, 
. Walk around the lfields you plant .. 
ed, . 
Round the borders or the corn-
fields·, 
Covered by your tresses only, 
Robed with darkness as· a gar .. 
ment." 
* * * . ONE OF MY VE·RY EARLY 
farm duties was to accompany mY I 
grandfather to the field and move 
the stakes by which lie sighted his 
course as ·he scattered the seed. I 
1 thought the old gentleman was 
needlessly particular about the po ... 
, sition of those stakes, for there ~ 
· was always trouble if they were 
an inch out of li11e. Quiet days 
were 1best for seeding, although the I 
heavie·r grains could be sown pret-
ty even.ly in. a fair wind by making I 
due allowance for it. Oats would I· 
blow oodly and needed to be sown 
in pretty still air. Sowing grass 
seed ·was really a work of art. 
Timothy seed· especially would be 
, blown all over. the lot by even a 
i slight bre-eze, and this work was 
usually done in the very e,arly 
morning before the rising sun had 
started the air to moving. 
* * * MECHANICAL SEEDE:8S ARE I 
fairly simple, and it ·seems strange 
that they were not used hundred!'; 
of years ago. Perhaps the reason 
is that man power was cheaper 
than machinery and nobody 
. thought much of saving labor. The 
first mechanical seeders ot which 
I have knowledge merely scattered 
the seed on · the surface of the 
ground and scratched it in with 
a set of · cultivator teeth attached 
to the rear. Then ·came the "shot-
guriH seeder which scattered the 
seed ·by means of a wbrling flanged 
disc, and of which I made mention 
some time ago. 'the first drills 
scattered the seed in rows at the 
1bottom of little trenches which 
were furrowed out by cutting 
•blades and these blade$ · were fol- i 
lowed by short links of chain 1 
which dragged on earth to cover I 
the seed. The next step brought I 
us to the press drill of today, 
which buries the seed in similarly 1 
prepared furrows and covers it by I: 
means of wheels which roll down 
1 
the earth and press it. 
* * * I THE .MOiDERN SEEDER OP- ! 
erates with a high degree of ac-
curacy. I.._t can be adjuijted to de- l 
liver any C,.esired quantity O' seec! 
pe;r ~re, and the variation will be ~ 
very slight. Hand sowing was j 
genera.Uy much less accurate, J:>u.t ,
1
. 
an expert sower cow.cl <listribute 1 
s~ d atsout as evenly, . as ap be ! · 
wlth the best machine. Hand U 
sowing was usually done w1 
·hand from a receptacle suspended 
from th~ neck by a strap, but 
I there were also- two.handed sow-ers who used both hands alter-
\ nately, and who, doing this, could 
keep up the gait of a good walking i 
team all day long. That ".WaS a. 
real man's job, but there were men 
capable of doing it. 
· -W. P. DAVIES. 
That Reminds 
Me-W.P.D. 
l{AVE "r0t1 LEARNED TO 
SWlM? If not there is an oppor-
tunity to learn through The Her-
ald-Y. M. C. A. course. If you can 
swim, do y9u remember when and 
1 
how you learned'! I don't. I can· 
remember my first experience in 
open water when I couldn't swim, 
but e erything is blank after that. 
* * * DURING MY SEVENTH YEAR 
I attended a little boarding school 
back east, _ and one hoi; summer 
day the teacher "'·as ill ·and un-
able to. teach,, so we · had no school 
I sessi.ons that. day. The teacher was a very popular young lady, 
I and we were all sorry that she wai ill, but we accepted the fact 
r
' w·th resignation inasmuch .as it re-
1 
lieved us ot study and class w. ork. 
We had nothing. to do but amuse 
ourselves. The regulations·, which 
w,re quite strict, . prohibited us 
fro.i.i leaving th,e scho·ot premises, 
4M as the school was eituated in 
~i\& country~ with ·plenty of room, 
t l"e was no · special reason why 
W& should leave. But the rivei1 
was just across the road and over 
h~ bill, and the day .was ideal for 
swlmming, and a number of. the 
1
1 older boys decided to, play .hookey 
and g.o swimming. As .- the young-
est ahd smallest person in the 
school I was permitted· td. trail 
along. The way was through a bit 
of timber, and the path was . bor-
dered with nettles which. were ·:too 
much for my tender .s!{in. I · rode 
through this jungle on the ·back of 
one of the other boys and' was. de-· 
osited safely on the · rive~ bank. 
ripped down to " state . of nature 
we took to the· water, the· o·th~r 
oys, who could all swim, into . un-
own depths, and I :into a- · broad 
s allow where I cot1ld padd1e · 
·safely in the warm wate1\ Nol:5ody · 
w~s d·ro·wne_d, and not~ing happen-
ea. Our · violation of t11e rules 
as. tiever discovered. The teach-
-er resumed her duties next day, 
~n ver thing was Jovel • 
• "' )I( 
l I DIDN'T LEARN TO SWIM 
! that time, but I can remember no 
subsequent time when I could· not 
swim. Just how or when I learn-
ed I do not know. The river .was 
close by, and in the count~y- back 
were num~rous creeks which 
. ,videne,d here' and there in'to . very 
serviceable swimming hol~s. A.lo1.1g 1 
one section the river ·bank, was 6f I 
, blue clay. I have read of otters 
( sliding down clay banks for sport. 
j We boys found it good sport to 
: imitate them. Blue clay, perfect-
! ly free from stone sand grit, makes 
j an excellent slid·e and the work 
of preparation is simple. Any · old 
·bucket will serve to .wet down the 
surface of the prospective slide. 
and after the preliminary wetting 
t no ·further preparation is -required. 
I 
Each boy, wet from the -river 
s'lides dow·n and plunges in, and 
1 
with each trip the form .- and ·tex-
1 ture of the slide is inipro,~ea, un-
i til at length there is a smooth, 
l shallo.w t~,ough thoroughly lubri-
·1 c:ited, ·down which a bo;v will slide 
I either end first at · tremendous 
I speed, the· .sli~e ending in .a de-
1 licious plunge' mto deep water. It j was such slides a ·s this that we 
I 
made and used, c_oated from head 
to foot with the-i . slippery mud. 
Most of the mud washed · off but 
blue clay in one's ha.it" is ~ticky 
lvhen .moist and very hard when i 
.dry. 
* *' ..... A WRITER IN THE OUTLOOK 
writes in defense of the spend-
thrift. So makes qut .a plausible j 
case for the' individual who uses I 
up current income in enjoying the 
good· things of ·life. The fallacy in I 
the argument seems to lie in its I l neglect of the fact that earning 
capacity even in the prime of lifer 
is not dependable, and . that if life 
is prolonged , there must come a 
time when earnings cease. .:And 
,vhen earnings cease, unless ther~ 
has been . accumulation, the wolf 1 
is right a:t· the door. 
* * * MUCH OF OUR CIVILIZATION 
., is due to the fact that €ach genera-
! tion has produced more wealth 
than it consunied, and this mass I 
result in turn is due· to · the prac- -
tice by individuals of the self con-1 
trol which · has caused them to re-
:(rain. frOJ)\ using up au of, their I 
substance today and instead to . re-
serve some . portion to meet the 
needs of tomorrow. · That quality 
of thrift is something that . the 
savage lac~s, and that lack is 
Jj·largely wha_t cau.ses him . to re,:µia.in 
- a ea p,ge. Ja.cky, the Australian 
I bua ~an. servant of the hero of I 
1 
one of Charles Reade's novels, 1 
given his master'$ h-erd of cattle 
when the master is ab.out to· 11 e- I 
turn to England to take up there 
the life that he had left. Jacky's 
first act is to call his tribesmen · 
together and kill a steer. The 
bush.men gorge themselves on l 
fresh meat, and when the effect f 
I 
of the· ·fest has worn off and hun-
ger is felt again, another · steer is 
1 
killed and eaten. The process is 
r repeated until all the cattle are ! gone, where-up.on the Jacky and his I guests sc3itter through the wi\d~r-
1 
nees to resume their former hit-
, or-miss way of living. The herd, 
. I conserved, would have provided a 
p€rmanent supply of food, and its 
• 
1 
possession would have affordei:1 it~ · 
I owners leisure to do other things 
than hunt for the next meal. 
'.rluift requires a measure of self I 
denial; but self denial dir,ect,ed to ... · 
ward intelligent thrift is~ an excel-
1 lent investment. 
-W. P. DAVIES. 
• 
• ... .. .. . -· ~· ... .. - . .. ... ·- - · . .... _ ..,.;r- ,-:r,;; 
That Reminds 
. · Me~W.P.D. 
~ . 
I NOTED IN THE HERALD'S 
thirty.years-ago section that "M. 
Graham r~turned from the country. 
Th6 name has a. curious associa-
tion, for it reminds me of the petri-
I fled man. Mr. Graham, as I re· call it, had nothing to do with the I petrified man in the first place, but 
; h~ became interested in the sub-
1 
se,quent proceedings. He was a 
clothing merchant who operated a 
store in East Grand Forks, and 
who, for a; time, . did a fairly larg~ 
business. Just how or why he be-
came mixed up with the p~trifiM 
I 
man I never knew, but as he was 
the only person whom I knew who 
I h,a.d anything to d,O with the object, 
I mention of his name brings back 
, some parts ot a strange story. I I have no doubt the files of The' Her .. I aid contain more details than I can 
I 
recall offhand, but . searching 
through files is 1. aborious work, so 
I shall giv6 merely a sketchy re .. 
iume of the facts as l recall them 
I and rely on readers familiar with tl:e subject to provide the omitted details. · 
... * * * SOMETIME DURING THE 
summer of 1896 or 1897 it was re ... 
ported that in the · digging of a 
di~ch on a farm in ·Ma-rshall county; 
Mmne.sota, th& petrified body of a 
man had bee;n found. Under cir .. 
cumstances unknown to me the fin,J . 
was acquired by persons who 
brought it \o Grand Forks and 
placed it on exhibition in a vacant 
sto~e ~oom on Third street some .. 
where near. the preeent Widlund 
I block. Hundreds ot people paid their quarters ·to see the wonder. What they saw was what appeared 
to b& the body ot a man apparently 
turned to stone. The figure was 
· that of a man perhaps in the 
·thir:ties, · tall, well formed, and wit:1 
de~idedly Caucasian features. ThG 
body was quite nude and was in a 
perfect stat& ot preservation except 
that the abdomen was sunken and 
I somewhat broken. 
* * 
THE FIND CREATED MORE 
than a mild sensation. There were 
"those who from the beginning de· 
nounced it as a fake, but others in .. 
1 sisted on it.s genuineness and pr.e-
l sent~d plausible, evid~nc~ in sup-
port ot their theory. The . farmer 
on whose land the object was found 
was in fact engaged in disging · ~ 
ditch, and so far as I can . remem-
ber tie.- was not suspected of being 
·1 a party to any deception. So far 
ae h~ was concerned the find i ·seemed to ha v& ',been purely acci .. 
I dental. The figure had every ap ... pearance o{ genuinene~, down to 
· 1 the e-mallest detail~, and th.ose who 
.t believe'1 it to be th& figure of a 
real man speculated widely on his I 
history and identity. The favorite I 
theory was that in th& very early 
days some white traveler on his 1 
way to or from Fort Garry had 
die-d either naturally, accidentally 
or from violen0$-although the 
body presented no marks of vio-
lence-and that his body, buried 
hastily in marshy ground, has been 
euhjtcted . to 't_h6 action of strong 
· mineral salts in the soil before de-
composition had begun, the mineral 
e11:m~nts graAually taking the place 
ot the organic tiesues. . 
* * * THE EXHIBI'TORS OF THE 
body encouraged controversy, as 
discussion increased the gate re-
ceipts, and argtnnent waxed fast 
and furious. It was pointed out 
that no other case of such complete, 
petrification was :known, and ref .. 
erence was mad& to the Cardiff 
Giant and other alleged petrified , 
men, which cases had been proven 
to . be fraudulent. Variety was 
given to th& proceedings by the ap-
pearance of two young men who 
ciaimed th6 body as that of their 
father. Th~y eaid that their father 
haq belonged to an expedition 
trav6ling through the Red river 
valley many years before, and that. 
information had boon received by 
1 
his family of his death and burial · 
en route at soma place which cor-
responded to the .place where the 
body was found·. They prof.essed to 
be abl& to identify the body by 
mar!{s and lineaments, and they de .. 
manded possessio1;1. Those in pos .. 
s~sion resisted the claim on the 
ground . that finders are keepers, 
and al!O that. there · was not suffi-
ci~nt evidence. to substantiata the 
story told by the claimants. 
* * * IT WAS ABOUT THIS TIME 
that Mr. Graham entered the ca.H 
as the ostensible owner of the body, 
whether by purchase, · t or other-
~ise I ·ao not know. Court proc~~ 
ings were instituted, and th~re, wer 
replevins, injunctions and all th• 
other pieces of · leg:al machinery 
that could b& broyght' to be~r. ~Y 
' last information ; concerning th• 
petrified man was that he waa a; 
guest in t}le Grand Forks cou 
jail, being then in the custody ot 
the district court under som& pro ... 
ceeding that had been instituted. 
From that time on his history ta 
blank. 
During· th& controversy that 
raged th& p&trified ·man occupied 
considerabl& space. in the eastern 
paI?ers. Skilfully dressed up th~ 
story ma.de lively , reading, and the 
New Yark World gave it a full page 
one Sunday. That story vlas a 
humdinger. It was told in . as sen- 1 
sational manner as is to be found 
in any modern tabloid, and it was 
mustrated with a big colored pic-
ture of a battle to the death be-
twe~n rival clans, one gtoup trying I 
to gain possetSsion of tl+e petrified 
body ot their ancestor, while. those 
1 in pO$se-ssion were defending them .. 
se~ves with rifles across a deep ra· 
vine. Such a ravine as was pic-
tured is not to be found this side 
of the Rocky mountains. 
I think the public tinally accept ... 
ed the the·Ory that the whole thing 
was a fake, . started for exhibition 
purposes, and that the figur~ had I ! been cast in cement from a living· . 
1 subject. xtumor also identified the 
.,place where th& cast was made and 
th), man who made it, but of those 
matters I know nothing. There 
are interesting details concerning 
this ca.se with which a good many 
1 persons· must be familiar, and · 1 : 
shall be glad to hear from any of I 
them. j 
W. P. DAVIES. J 
That Reminds 
· Me- J,J,:P.D. 
IT WAS BY 
· and not d-esign that my story of 
the petrjfied man , and Professor 
SimJ;>son's d-escription of the fossils 
in the, tar pits of southern Califor-
' nia came almost together. Profe···-
1 
~or Simps.on's description has been 
¥iven several tim,es before differ-
nt 'groups, and -each time it see,ms 
i to becom.e, more interesting. The 
fossils which he describes 
~enuine relics of a bygone age, 
Wh ... n living 'creatures of whicl]. the 
otld has now no duplicates roam-
d the earth. My, story was of a 
aensation which had its basis in. 
w.hat came to be generally accept-
td as a fake, and which became 
l fnvolv,ed in a maze of legal ,en-
t tanglements. 
~ * * * 
.I I STUMBLED UPON ANOTHER ! item h1 the files relating to the petrified man. The Herald of No-
vember 2, 1897, told -of court pro-
ce&dings in which th.e, sale of the 
property was ordered. , The story 
,gi:v,es the pames of some of the 
persons·' interested. Judge C. J. 
~sk was then on the district 
i bench, but for some, r•eason he was unable to serve at that time . and ·,Judge· Morgan of Dev:ils Lak~ act-M in his stead. The three per-
sonEt who claimed interest in the 
p operty ,vere a Mrs. , Holm-es, a 
:Mr. McPherson, and M. Graham, 
6fothing merchant of East Grand 
Forks* who has ,been me-ntioned 
before-. 
* * * THERE SEEMS TO HAVE 
been much conflicting testitnony in 
tbi~ case. It is stated that the on-
ly undisputed f,eature, was as to the 
i,)roportionate, interest of the se-v-
J fjtal patties. It was agreed that 
l litrs.. Holmes owned a one-fifth in-t.er-est and M·essrs. McPherson and 
Graham a two-fifths inter-est ,each. 
Everything else was so compli-
cated that nobody could make 
head •or tail of it. · Mrs. Holmes 
I tlf led ·that she had in vested in #,1.epropet'tf $939.75 than she 
had rec,eived. Mr. McPherson sa d 
that his disbursements had been 
$909.48 greater than his receipts. 
Mr. Graham reported 'expenditure 
of ,$1,015, but whether or not he. 
had received anything is not 
stated. . The court orde,red the 
freaJ< sold and Mrs. Holmes and. 
· I McPherson paid in. full if enough l w.ere realized, with the balance to 
, go to, Graha1p. If there. should he 
no balance Graham was to- take I 
judgment for the amount of his I 
i shortage. I suppose it was at the f 
· 1 sal~ thus ord~1~ed that Mr .. Graham. I 
bought the petrifi.ed man and be-
~ 1 ·came sole owner. · · 
; · l\I. Graham· was a pleasant f.el- · 
low·, and I have one interesting 
recollection of 'him. In 18 9 6 I 
worked for the Northwest News, 1 
which had oeen ,established ·by- W. 
R. Bierly. and --:vhich had been 
taken over by creditors ·be•ca use of 
· .. financial difficulties. ,vlien I be-
came its sole reporter it was pub- · 
lish:ed in· a ramshackle building at 
the corner of Wa.lnut street and 
First av,enue south. The publish-
: r ers, Beck · and Sherm.an, had been · 
I printers on the paper during the Bierly regime, and they had taken 
' the thing . over in the. hope of 
working out a lot of wages ,~.rhich 
they had coming and had moved 
into the · c'1eapest quarters that 
they could find'. 
* * * 
. THE PAPER H.A:D AN UNSAT-
1 isfactory past, , no present at all, 
and a gloemy looking· future. A; 
f,ew adv,ertlsers patronired it, out I 
of habit or sym'pathy, and from 
, the -employes were a 'ble to obtain l 
I goods in lieu of wages. Money was 
I seldom seen aro.und the estaiblish..; I ment. I needed a suit of clothes, and I as M. Graham was one ·Of the pa-
l
, p,er's few advertisers, I went to see 
him about it. Mr. Graham him-
l self waited on me. I selected a 
mod-est suit at a mod-est price, and 
asked Graham to charge it to the 
Northwest News. 
"I'm sorry," said Ile, "but U1e I 
News owes me too much already, 
as I hav,e adv~nced a good deal 
more in goods than my account 
with them comes to. I'm trying to 
work it out no.w in advertising, 
and I can't J.et any more goods go 
on that account. But take the suit 
along. I'll charge -it to you, and 
you can pay me when it's conveni-
ent.'' 
* * * THAT WAS -A GENEROUS OF-
fer, but my experience in getting 
mo,ie,y from the News was such 
see how l was -e~r 
enough to pay for 
that suit, so ·1 thanked · Graham 
and left the suit. Fran~ Ephraim 
l was in the clothing business here at that time, and either he had 
I more faith in the News than Ora ham had or the pap-e,:'s account 
l with him ,vas not so badly over-
drawn, and l got a suit from him 
and · had 'it charged to the News. 
The price of a serviceable suit at 
that time was 'about fifte~m ·dollars. 
That' experience suggests an-
! other money-r.aising episode while 
l I ,vas on the staff of the. News, 
land in which the lats John P. 
l Bray figured without knowing it. '. 
\ I shall have to tell that an another 
; day. -W. P. DAVIES. 
\ . 
( . 
That Reminds 
[,. Me~ W.P.D. 
J 
IT WAS BY COINCIDENCE 
and not design that my story of 
the petrified · man and Professor 
Stmpson's · description of the fossils 
irt the, tar pits of southern Califor- 'I 
nia came almost together. Profes-
l sor Simpson's description has been giV1en several times before differ-
I ent!' groups. and each time it seems 
. to become m_ore, interesting. The 
fossils which he · describes . are 
nuin$ relics of a bygone age, , 
n thdng creatures of which the·' 
14 {has now no duplicates roam~ 
tbe earth. My story was of a 
n~mm which ba'd its basis in 
what came to be generally accept-
d as a. fake, and which betame 
involved in a maz.e of legal en-l tanitements. 
' * * >le I I STUMBLEI;> UPON ANOTHER t"rrt in the flies relating ·to the :petritied man. Tpe Hera~d qf No-
1 
1 
1rnber 2, 1897, ·told of court pro- 1 
efH!.ings in which the sale· of the 
roperty was ordered . The story 
l:v.es the names of some of the , 
p~r$ons interested. Judge C. J. 
~ Fisk was then on the district 
qeneh, but for sqm& reason h~was 
I U!Jable to serv~ at that time, and 
~e Morgan of Devils Lake act~ 
• in his stead. The thre& per-
f ao who claimed interest iri the 
I prQperty were a Mrs. · Holmes, a M~. McPherson, and . M. Graham, 
clothing merchant of East Grand 
Forks, who has been mentioned 
~tare. 
* * * THERE SEEMS TO HA VE 
been much conflicting testimqny· in 
his case. It is ·stated that th:e on-
ly undisputed f~ature was as to th~ 
,m"oportionate. interest of the sev-
eral J)arties. It was agreed that 
Mrs. Holmes owned a one-fifth in-
1~r:est :and .Messrs-. McPhe. rson and 
nr-.hani a two-fifths interest each. 
1,rtthing el_se ~was ·so comp.Ii-. 
e•i~« that nobody . could make, 
J;i.:d or tail of it. Mrs. Holmes 
~ tf.fie\l, that she . had in vested in 
It 1>r.operty 039,7 5 rnore. than she 
had r~ceived.· Mr. McPherson sarn. l 
thaf his disbur$ements had -been 
$ 9 0 9.4 8 greate~ than his receipts. 
Mr. Graham tepo1'ted ~xpenditure 
6f $1 ,015, but wheth~r o:· not he 
had received anything is not 
ata ted. Th& . court ord&red th$ 
freak sold and Mrs. Holmes and 
McPherson paid in full if enougl:i 
were realized, with the balance· to 
I go to, Gr~ham. If there should he no. balance Graham was· to t~ke . 
judgment for the. amoui1t of his 
l :::,~~~&~ o;d!~:f ~~1:tit~;~~;:h:~ · 
I b6ught the petfifiid ma~ and M-
came sol.e owner. 
1 
.M . . Graham was a pleasant fel-
low, and I have one interesting 
rec~llMtion of him. . In 18 9 6 I 
wotked for the Northwest N$WS, 
·whleh had been established by · W. 
I . . • . 
R. Bierly, . and which had been 
taken over by credito.rs be~aus& of . 
financial difficulties. "Then I be-
cam~ its sole report&r it was pub·-
u·shed' .in ,/i ramshack.Ie building at 
the corner of Walnut street and 
First avenue south. Th6 publish-
I ers, Beck and Sherman, had ·been 
I printel."s on the paper during th~ Bierly regime, and they had taken the thing over in the. hope ot 
'\"\70rklng out a ·· 1ot of wag-es which 
they had coming and had moved 
into the cheapest ·· quarte,rs that 
they could find. 
* * * THE PAPER HAD AN UNSAT-
isfactory past, no · present at all, 
and a gloomy looking future .. A 
f~ advertisers patr<>niz-ed it, out 
of habit or sympathy, ' and from'. 
the employes were- able to .obtain 
goo(is in lieu of wages. Money was 
.s~ldom aeen · around th~ &sta,blish ... 
m.ent. I needed a suit of clothes, and 
as ~. Graham was on.e of the pa-
per's · :tew t,.dv.ertisers, I went to see 
hini ab6ut it. Mr. Graham him-
self waited · on me. . I selected . a 
I. modest sait. at ·a modest pric.e, and asked Grah;;J.m to charge it to the 'Northwest News. 
"I'm sorry," said he, '·'b~t the 
News owes me too .much already, 
a·s I have advanced a good deal 
more in goods than my account 
with t~em comes_ to .. _I'm tryi.~~ to I 
work 1t out now u1 adv€rtis.mg, . 
and I can't let any more goods go I 
on that account. But take the suit 
along. · I'll chatge it t-o you, and I 
you can pay me when it's conveni ... 
ent.'' 
* * * THA~ WAS ·A GE:NEROUS OF· 
f~r, but my experience in getting 
money frc!>m th6 News wa. UC 
that I couldn't se.e how 1 was ever. 
going to raise.- enough to _ pay ,tor 
that ·suit, so . I thanked Gtaha.m 
and left the suit. ~..,tank Ephraim. 
was in the clothing business here 
at that time, and either he had 
more faith in the News than Gra-
ham had or the paper's account 
with him was not so badly ovet-
dra wn, and I got a suit from hitp 1 
and h~d it. charged to tne Ne s. 
The. price, of a sei·viceaple suit at 
I that time was about fifte-en dollars. 'I.1hat experience suggests an· 
1 
other money-raisi9g ,epis_ode while 
1 I was on the staff of the News, 
land in which the late John P. 
l Bray figured w'ithout knowing it. 
·I I shall ha-ye to t~ll that an another 
day. -W. P. DAVIES. 
he had moved into an aparffi'fent 
ov ~ the drygoods. store of Thomas 
. Beare, and I learned that Mr. 
Be-ar6 had done the furnishing, 
which was quite ,elaborate. 
* * * I GOT PERMISSION TO IN-
s:pect the apartment, which was 
wen worth visiting, and I wrote a 
glowing description, abol).t a col-
umn in length, making frequent 
mention of th& fact that the,· fur-1 
nishings of the. interior wero sup-
. plied· by the. Beare establishment. 
I drew Ii berally on my etore 
of .eulogistic adjectives, and my 
article. must ha.ve been a scream. 
I took this work of ::rt to Mr. 
WORKING FOR THE NORTH-:- Beare and told him· I had ""Mtten 
west News in 1896 has some ot the 
1
. the article for publication in the 
fa,scination that attends many News, and had he any changes· to 
other uncertainties. It was an sugge.st? Mr. Beare read.· the , 
1 op&J\ queJtion wheth8r the institu- article and was delighted. He had 
I tlon would last another week or , .
1 
no changes to suggest and thought 
¥ would. go up in smoke on Sa-turday 1 it showed a fine spirit of enter-
1 t. n one way or another the I pri&& for the News to undertake 
loyes managed to get at least l , such an excellent pi,ece of work. 
))art ot their wages in trade at\ I Everything b&lng quit~ satisfac: 
the various stores that still main- ·1 tory up to this point I menlioned: 
tamed diplomatic re-lations with that ten dollars would be about 
the pa~r. It was taken for \ right for the publkation · of the 
granted that wages would not be I article. Mr. Beare's enthusiasm paid in full in cash, and the prob- I subsid~d immediat~ly. He had not· . 
ability was that there would ba no understo~d that any charge was. to 
cash at all. Tl:l& possibility of a be made. for tq& .articl&, supposing 
few dollars being received ke.pt . , that it ·was intended simply as a 
hop& alive_. an(l, inj~cted. a sort of _ news article. I said something,· 
sporting element· into the . situa-1 about its advertising v"lue fo him,. 
tion. In a desk pigeonhols reposeq. and he replied that h~ was not in-
a bundle. of ancient bills that no. terested in advertising John Bray's 
bod-r had be-en able to collect, and .apartm&nt. If th~ article, was to 
· occasionally I would pick out h\rO oo paid for, that was Mr .. Bray's 
<>r t}'m~e of the least unpromising affair, not his. I reasoned patient-
of these an.d - go out after real ly, but without result, until, as a 
mQrtey. I was welcon,.& to all that last resort, I suggested that Mr. 
I could coll-ed, the collection be- Bray might be willing to share th~ 
ing, charge':1, as salary, and I mighq expense. I knew better.' This sug~ 
make any sort of discount that It g,estion ·vtas rsceiv~d with som~ 
pleued. If I could get two dollars favor, and Mr. Beare ·said if I 
on ,. ten dollar account I was glad could get Bray to pay halt the cost 
to take it an_d receipt the bill in h& would pay th& other half, and 
full. · h6 proposed that I see Bray and 
* * * report. I had no idea of seeing 
IN THE FURNISHING AN!) Bray, or waiting, so· long as ther& 
decoratio~ of the. apartment of was any money in sight. I said I 
.John P. Bray I thought I saw Jrnew Mr .. Bray would be glad to 
an opportunity~ and I proceed- pay five dollars for th& article, and 
ed to avail myself ..Of it. John if Mr.· Beare would pay his five f! 
Bray· was one of the. early r~si- ( now it would sav& m~ a trip and, 
I dMts of the city. He had be~n I was v&ry busy. I got the five 'i· 
county auditor, state auditor, and , and published the article, but I 
1 
pastmaster of Grand Forks. Un- knew better than approach John 
der the s&cond Cleveland adminis- I Bra.y with the proposal that he. 
tration Willis A. Joy had succeed- pay me any money for it. It some· I 
'ed him as postmaster, and for tha times took a. lot ()f ingenuity to 
~ um.. being .h:e was just a private . get hold. of five. dollars in tho ... e. ,
1 \ citizen, ·though· actively interested ~ays. · 
in politics. In the spring o-! 18 9 6 "' 
'f, + ...... 
JOHN · BRAY WAS LATE 
made chairman of a. commttte 
that took over th& Northwest N&ws 
and moved it to the Ryan building, 
· which was wr~cked recently to 
make way for the present Ryan 
hotel. I had nothing to_ do with 
. th~ · editorial :i,olicy or manage.-1 ~ 
m.entt but was simply a newsgath• 
erer. Th·e editoriar work· was I 
· handled by H. R. w. Hall, a. veteran 
1 newspaper man and ~ gentleman. 
I Mr. Hall ca.ms from Kansas City - to take up this work, and as th6 
control of the paper w·as in. the 
hands of a group of msn who 
knew nothing · whatever about 
newspapers, and who w~re con-1 
tinually framing and changing 
policies, the _~ditor's job was any-
thing but an ,easy one. 
In the redistribution ot f~d-
eral offices aft.er the, inauguration 
o! Ptesid€nt McKinley Mr. Bray 
was appointed consul g~neral to 
· Melbourne, Australia, and he re-\ 
mained in the con$ular service un-
til his death seve1"al years ago. He 
made an excellent record in Aus· , 
1 tralia anp. was promoted to the I 
Singapore consulate. 
W. P. DAVIES. 
That Reminds 
Me--- W.P.D. 
A COB.RES.PONDENT AT 
_Stanchfield, Minn., who mak'es the 
rather usual request that hjs name 
be not used, writes as follows· 
"As an interested reader of your 
column I am reminded of. the se-
vere cold weather we experienced 
on our homestead in Eastern Mar-
.shall county, Minnesota, on Jant.Jary 
4, 1912. I write from memory, and 
rnay be ml$taken as to the day of 
the month. The temperature was 
reported as 54 below zero at Gry-
gla, 52 at Thief River Falls, and 48 
at Crookston. I am curious to 
learn if those records are in the 
main correct, and if so~ is not th~ t 
a. "bigger snake'' than the cold · 
weather you recently so ably re-
viewed? Incidentally, wasn't the · 
month of January, 1912, a record _I 
breaker for cold weather? j 
"While living at Crookston in th~-
sum.mer of 1912 I saw the unique · 
water baseball game in which th~ 
umpire, -Bill Munch,' was thrown 
into the river. Devils Lake had a 
s~ setpent in the parade, and A I 
fit~ rode the water wagon-a . 
sprinkling cart. All that was dur-
ing the U. C. T. co_nvention, and if 
you were there I probably served 
you refreshment in the Hotel 
Crookston bar.'' 
* * * THE 0BSERVA1'I0N'S HERE-
tofore made concerning tempera. 
ture apply here. The temperatures 
quoted were doubtless taken from 
ordinary street thermometers, which 
while they may be fairly accurate at 
?rdinary temperatures, are erratic 
·i m extreme weather, hot or cold. 
Th? colde~t weather ever recorded. 
Off1cially at Grand Forks was 44 
b~low zero, as stated by Protesso1· . 
Simpson a short time ago . If I ca11 
!ind anything of interest about the 
· weather in January, 1912, I will 
make a note of it. Perhaps Pro. 
fes~wr Simpson can help me out 
atain. 
* * * . I ])ID NOT ATTEND THE U . C. 
1 T. convention in Crookston in 1912, 
and . tnere.f ore ' missed wh& tever 
refre-s-hments my correspondent 
may have been serving at the Hotel 
Crookston at that time. ·1 have, 
however, a pleasing recollection of · 
that hot~l and its bar. Some years 
· before national prohibition, and be-
fore the war, it was discovered by 
some diligent investigator that 
Crookston, with it..; surrounding 
territory, was withrn what had 
been a_n Indian reservation, and 
that\ within that .area the sale of 
liquor was forever . prohibited. This 
provision in · the treaty of cession 
had b6en intended, of• course, to 
preve-nt the bringing of liquor into 
territory wher& th~ Indians could 
conveniently get it. For the pro-
tection ot the Indians Crookston 
was made, theoretically, at least, a 
dry town. During tnis period 'I at-
tend~d a celebration of some sort at 
. Crookston. The day was very hot, 
and after standing and walking 
a bout in the hot sun for hours I re-
paired to the hoteJ. I entered the 
bar room in search of .something 
cooling and refreshing. I was not 
acquaint~d with tlie gentl~man be ... 
1 hind the bar. I had neither sign 
nor password, and didn't know 
whether the place was wet or dry. 
I attempted no evasion or subter ... 
'fuge. I said: 
'C'I'm tired, and hot and dusty and 
. thirsty. I want the nearest thing to 
· a glass of beer that you have in the 
place." 
* * * 
.THE RESULT WAS ALTO. 
gether satisfying. It I were taken 
into co_urt I couldn' t swear what it 
was that was served, but it looked 
an9 tasted very much like beer. It 
may have b~n my friend from · 
Stanchfield who served it. Anyway, 
it was an act of mercy which I 
shall not forget. 
* * * IN THESE DAYS OF AUTO-
matic conveniences of every kind 
the idea that anyt;·ng but elec-
tricity was ever u d for street · 
lighting seldom occu s to anyone. I 
We know it, but we do not think 
about it. The streets of Grand· 
Forks have been lighted electrically 
for 1nore than thirty years, but 
prior to t~at time lighting was by 
gas. The transjtion was not made 
without a struggle, and while that 
struggle was in progress the Grand 
Forks city ofrfices and other prem- , 
ises belonging to ·the city were il-
luminated-if that is the correct 
word-.:by means of oil lamps and 
lanterns. 
* * * THE GRAND ¥0RKS GAS 
Electric company~ of which W. 
Murphy of Minneapolis was pres1-
1 dent · and principal ·owner, had a 
contract for the lighting of t~~ 
1 street$ with gas, and at the price 
stipulated the company also pro· 
1 vided light for city offices. The 
city took steps to install an electric 
lighting plant of its own for· street 
1 
lighting. The company maintained 
· that beca"use .of failure of the city 
· to order the service discontinued at 
the end of ten years ' the · contract, 
acco~ding to its terms~ had been 
automatically renewed for another 
twenty years. Mr. ~urphy, a very 
· brilliant man, could be very "set," l 
and the mayor; John Dinnie, could 
'. be equally positive. Between · the 
: two, when . they became . stirred up, 
there was no such tqing as compro- • 
I mise. Mr. Murphy "Said in public 
1 
that he had a contract to furni~h 
t 
gas, and that he was going to keep 
on furnishing gas and collecting 
. pay for it. T'he mayor served 
notice in writing on the company 
that it ' had no contract, ord·e.:red it 
to quit furnishing gas, and warned 
I th6 company that it it persisted in 
!urnishirig gas; notwithstanding the 
prohibition, it would get no pay. 
1 Gas was furnished as usual for a 
, time, but the mayor ordered all city 
employes not to use it, and for a 
tim& oil was the only artificial il-
1
1 uminan t used by the city. 
W. P. DAVIES. 
i; 
I. That Reminds . 
· Me-W,P.D. 
THEltE IS .A.: SOUND WHtCH 
city dwene.r.s nev•r heat~ . wit~ 
whicl1 thb.s~ btl north westei:fl farms 
m~ t>n·ee fa~ .. Uiar, .but · of wl'l'.ic~ 
&~ tllo;se ih t:he country 11,bw hear 
UtU~. lt i:s 01e sound of prairie 
cltielt~ns drumtt1ing. The.re was a 
ti!. when it was one ~f our ·most 
fa:m.ili~r country sounas. It s~e!nei. 
tt> .com.e froffl a. di~tanee, 
itlJ t,tualitw teminaea one of 
S,t>~t';s .,m ufflea dturnis," al .. 
tht>Ufh it ~as in :n.o ·way sugg-ea ... 
trn. -ot lfun~ral matches. It came 
ltl the ~pt-inf, twic~ a day, shortly 
1.tttt ~ufitlse and . ·abolit sund0Wn1 
,th- h.rm hanl on his ·way to th~ 
'batn to te.ed his horses in the early 
~tting tnarched to the thytnm 
bi hobtttinf .sounds which .resem-
blM · the tap iii beating -0f a bass j 
tlt-1tfit in alternating crescendo and 
· inuen«o. Mingl~d with it was 
tit flownel of eoft -cooing, some-
~hat ~~m.nung the cooing of a 
pigeon. 
* * * 
'1'HE1SE sOuNbs, w k I C H 
et, Ji\at!& ll>y t,taitie chickens at 
t~r motnhi.g ,xerdses, were v~ry 
~usive, and th,e sounas from e. , 
&infle covey might seem to come I 
tr a. dogeft different directions. 
Tti• ltste!ier might easily suppose / 
tbtt,t h& was completely swrround- ' 
ed 'by drumming chickens, al-
tb.611j'l\ all the sounds which he 
tliartt mlglit be .made 'Jjy a. single 
dv•f a mlle away. The impres- I 
sl'on of many cov.eys, however, wa.s 
in m.a.ny cases not an iil usion, for 
It c ens were p1entifui hi tfie ear-
Y dlys, and any gtasey spot niigii.t 
»• the resting place . of a covey 
$Ver night. The drumming exer-
else or the morning was repeated 
to~rd evening, so that the day's 
la t was usliered in and closed 
wJth this pleasing and in teressting 
sound. 
'F * 'F AL~O·ST A.NYONE WHJo IL\e 
lived: in the country rtot any length 
of time in a district innabitea by 
,pra.irie chickens has lieard tliis 
drumming. ... ot everyone has seen 
ilhe dance to wnicli tlie druin:rntng 
ij (U1. accompanifuent. It was my ' 
goo,d fortune to witness. one . of 
tfiese irit~resting exercises. About 
sUndoWn Of• a iate spring day 
mariy years ago l was driving along .. 
the old P~mbina trail, ,vhich at 
one tfm~ wa·s . a. part of tli~ higli-
'way between St. Pa~l and Fort 
Garry~ The road . .followed the 
crest ot a. log ridga · known as the 
Pembina ridge, and which wound 
northwest~rly through a country 
dotted wiffi poplar grov~es ~nd 
I smail grassy meadows. The s~n 
. had almost S6t and Uie air ,vas· still. 
Tlie road 'being smooth the 1:iuggy 
made little noise, and I w~s en.; 
joyinf the quiet ·neauty of . t:fie 
seen& When I became conscious of 
a Boonii:rig sound which I recog-
nized as th~ dtummirig ot cliic~ens. 
Ths Mund gt~w more distinct as 
I advanced, and e:s I rounded the' 
point O! a:; grove _I discovered its 
source. Ori a clean. grassy spot 
not more tnati ten ,rods a way was 
a covey 6f ldancirig and dfommin~ 
chickens. t stopped the Mam and 
sa.t o otServing Hie sttatik6 sign t. 
·, Tliere were a dozen or more birds 
in ma covey, arid tliey were so in.:. 
ter!sted in tfieit own peff6rmarice 
that tliey :paid no atfention to me.-
All tne Birds appeared to t5arti~i-
pate· to some extent, but the males 
were the priridpal performers. 
Tliey moved fofaMrd and hack, 
spun t1iemselves aSout, and at 
times they w6uld jump perpefidie-
ularly a foot or more from the 
gromid. At intervals .their wiri.gs 
would he expanded toward th · 
ground Witfi a peculi8:F flirting mo~ 
iti6ri, dtiririg whicli the drunimin 
sounds came ·tottli. An the while 
iliere was a l"w cooirlg, bu~ 
whetli~r from males or :t~ffiales I 
could not disriver. I suppose I sat 
there ten minutes watching the 
novel spectacle, and then I drove 
on, leaving the birds still dan¢ing 
and drumming. l was riear eriough 
to nave Uir6wn a stone among 
th~m, '15ut my i,tesenc~ did not dis.;. 
rturb . them at Eill. 
* * * SOMETiME I MAY HAVE 
-t6ht" of rn~ covey 6:f chic~ens Uiat 
I tried to domesticate. If any~ne 
lia<i read It !Hf is at iiberty to skip 
fiiis. I plowed into tlie nest ~t a 
pr~irie cHicken, riot M crwing f 1 s 
exJ.sterice until Uie mother· bird flew 
up from under tlie hor~es: !e~t. 
There w~re ten ~gg§, in Uie ttest, 
and none broken. I knew ·that the 
bird would not return to the nest, 
sdi I gathered ut> Hie eggs afid 
placed rnem 1:1ridet a fi:rr6ay lien. 
Tlie poor motlier liad almost com~ 
pleted , liatching tMm_, ~or wi!hln 
tnree or faur days I liad . little 
bronze chieks. 
1S6ME PI%IL6S6P1iERS TE,LL 
us that aii ntimiin Iienavior is Uie 
result of environment, training, eif-
perience..;_use whatever ter:fii you 
I will. I know liftle a;oout fiutnin ·behavior, but I am .Here to t@Atlfy. I that the behavior ~f _Pr~i!i~ ~ chio~8 
I is the result of . t~n~rit.a.1:c! ~nll 
, nothing else. Those chickS' had 
never known their 6wn motli~r. 
Tney were natclied i!l _ a i)a.rn, jus~ 
like domestic birds. J3tit from the 
moment tney pecked their way out 
of tfieir sheils they Were· wild as 
hawks. Tliey w6uld not recognize 
tneir foster mother except to hud-
dle under ner t eatners 6Maslone.I.r. 
ly for warmth. Tiiey had lieen 
itold rt6thing of danger, but any 
unusual sound ot moy~ment would 
' sepd thetfi scutrying for co~et,_. and 
ift a.ft 1nstafit tH!y wo~ld make 
themselves filmOst invisible afflon~ 
I scatteted buncn,s of stt-aw, .t _had 
I taken pt~catition to fence off their 
I 
littl~ corner . ot the barn, ~ s? they 
c6Uld nat escape, otherwise they 
1 would hl.v, vanished withb~ .. '1.~ 
hour o! hatching, for they we1 e 
tlMf to· th§ clucking ~lld couifi~ 
ot the old hen. T'l'ie;y did not 
rnrivA hi the barn, so 1 turpicf 
th~rn looie and 1ost three ot tou 
at once. Thty all started oft irt 
different dir6ction , and neither th• 
Old ht!rt nor 1 could follow all ot 
thMn. Con:tintm~nt in a big bo 
in tht yard was tri~d, but tlir~• 
four ·diM. ·wha.t were left W~r• 
turnM loose arairt, a.nd all dUUlP· 
pearM but orte, which the old llflt\ 
managed to kee,p in sight for lleV· 
etal days. My last view otf it WU 
as it was heading t6t a wheat :field, 
With the hen following, cluckin 
1 madly and vainly to indu~ it to 
I return. 
! Th6ti6 birds w~t• 1'drti. i!Vith Wi d-
i noos, artd tel.r, ~nd ~autton, n 
1
1 
cetta..in }5totective instincts in 
them, and _they qid;1't nud ~ be 
~~ugh~ .• _ =YI~ 'f!~ D Vl - -
T·hatRemlnds 
Me-:-W.P.D. 
W. G. SIBLEY, IN HIS PER-
sonal column in th& Chicago Jour-
nal af Commerce, tells of the first 
houge which he and his bride oc-
cupied immediately after their 
marriage. It was a. dwelling of 
three rooms, one of which was a 
littl kitchen. The kitchen ceil-
ht 1 he says, was composed of pa-
R:t,1U1J1 fJ;l'.\ur eacks tacked to the roof 
l\ :\r:afl*'i'is. and the roof leaked 
t[a,~tLfl11.bly. 
hen I read that I thought 'Mr. 
&y must be mistak~n, tor it 
rned that paper flour gacks 
o ld not have M.en in ~netal use 
a l<>nl' a.go as his marriage. I 
remember v~ry well when a paper 
sac; 11.rr• enou~h and strong 
enough to hold 2 5 pounds of flour 
was a novelty, and I have demon-
strated the strength of such sacks 
by grasping them around the top 
llftlna- the whole weight of 2 5 
un41 by th~ ~aper ita~lf. Cug ... 
wond~red how it was pos-
to m~~ l}al)et so ~trong. :But 
thou ht th& matter ov~r. l 
t at whlte Mr. Sibley 18 ell 
tn y ar1, and I am no youth 
lt, o that by the time ot his 
t iar& pttper sacks had. prob .. 
t om& into 4uite general use. 
* * * A LY E:XPE:RIENCE IN 
\lP parcols · was entirely with 
ap@r, a.nd excei,t for wrllp 
Uf) 1. W Articlf~ the JHij)@t 
:as not twisted into the form of a 
corriu t}a, but "'ra~ shaped into a 
neA.t, 4uate package with all the 
corners carMully tucked in. When 
the paper bag appeared the older 
clerks s·neered lit it as somethihg 
sufted for only a lazy A.nd unskill 
f clerk, ~omething which no ttue 
ti t would deign to us~. But att 
A.d to Jhak6 way for utility, artd 
1' bar came to stay 
~aper bag$ are now t~r~M out 
!J!l factories by the tttillion. I haive 
t11ou~anch1 of them by hand. 
ov 4 frotn -. " llag6 stor• to a 
11 ~it etnporium w. oa8 owner 
a a }>assion for . thrift a ---n~~~~ l 
ror of waste. Flat }5aper cost l~ss 
than ma1rnfactured bags, and the 
j6 b of making bags was a titi6 
thing t(} keep the younger' clerJu; 
out at mischief on rainy days. So 
on such days, wnMi.. trade wa.s 
slack, we youngsters r~paired to an 
up per room and cut flat paper 
ftom patterns, pasted and folded 
it and made oags of Assort~cl sizes. 
Those -u~ere- used for the gensral 
r~m of merchaftdise, but for a long 
time tea was always wrapped in 
flat paper of & kind kn6wtt a.s tea 
pap,~r, Which in color and t xtute 
resembled tfte White 1Jt'itit paper 
ot today. I stippBse it wu sortie 
form of rag pape1\ as I dt> not 
think paper was then made of 
wood fibre. 
. * 
~E~JATOfi. s:Moof HA~ :frIG-
ured largely in tlie Washington 
dispatclies becaus~ 6f nis position 
as chairman of the ~nate finance 
committee which has had in 
charge the senate's end of th 
handli.ng of the tariff bill. I sel 
dom see his name Witnout tnink 
1 
ing 6f on& of Presiden't Roosevelt' 
b6ti mots. Senator ~moot is on 
f . the higl\ 6fficial8 of the Mor 
I 
mon churcli. At tl'i6 titne of hi 
:lection to . _th~ senate the subje~t 
I or t)olygamy was being debated with. great interest and not a little 
I pass1on. Th. e Mormon church had 6t 6nly :permitted, but it liad eti-couraged polygamy, and whiles its 
spokesmen declared that it had 
withdrawn its approval of the 
practiqe, its accusers insisted that 
it still eficoutagid the practice 
secr~tly, Mr. SMMt himself had 
only one wife, out his right to a 
seat in tne senate "·as iHtllenged 
o the ground tha: he -was an of-
ficial in an organiza tiop whioh had 
encouraged and still permitted it. 
Th~ debate 6n th& subject was long 
and _bitter and result~d in the seat-
inf 6f the g~titl,eman from Utali. 
Aitet beitig sW6rn in tlie new sena-
t6r called at tlie White House to 
pay his respects 6fficia1ly to Presi-
d~mt Roosevelt. . '.rhere was the 
usual V\"aiting list of individuals 
and delegations of many ltindi;. 
When his turn came the senator 
stepped _forward to be 14 eceived by 
the president. Next in order came 
a delegation of ladies devoted to 
some uplift ca use, who remained 
at the rear Of the ro6:rn waiting to 
»& called. :Ro6s~vett r@ceived the 
enator cordtAJiy. it~ ping for-
ard an rA.splrt# hiM by th6 
rtd )).& &fd: 
''Ah~ senatdr, l ' fi\ gt to 
y6u." Then, g1anfing !t the tw 
ty or thifty ladies at the otlier e Et 
of the room·lie added in an under-
tone "And to sM that you 
b14 6ught y6ur family with you.•• 
* * * D6WN IN 'tREN1'0N, NE'\?(f. 
JERSEY, tliey are trying to en-
force a Sunday ordinance of the 
seventeen riufidreds Wliich O• 
hi bits people from doing · ab;:n.a 
anything at all 'on th6 fl t day of 
the week, commonly c'1l 
day. I never lived in a cotrtntunity 
which operated under law• as blue 
as some of those of which we read, 
but wherever 1 lived in the east it 
wa 6xpect~d that Sunday would. 
oe k~pt i,rettY strictly. Only in 
extreme cases wa.s there resort to 
th~ courts to ~nforc6 SurtdaY 
statut€s, but community sentiment 
on the subject was usually pr$ttY 
strong. In one village there 1i ed 1 
an old. f@llow who seldom atten 6d 
church, maintaining that he h d 
a better brand of religion tha 
could g~t ftorn th& tea 
1 S6trtc;;ti:m.es he 1c1.rt4 llted 
neighMtA by i,litting wood in t 
back yard on Surtday, &tt4 to th 
temonsttartce& ma.d& M rei,U d 
that It was n6 1n to 1plit woo4 
on Sunday provided one did not 11tt 
the ax hill\ r than hill h ad.. e 
profe$3Md to have ~ctiJ>t ral a. • 
1 thority tor this tneot-Y, \mt t have 
I ntv~r been a. bt~ _ to ti d ft. If a.nY· ort6 has t should like to h&V 
· 1 chaptet and v~rH. 
. P. AVI 8. 
That Reminds 
- Me-W.P.D. 
I HA VE JUST VISITED STUMP 
lake for the first time.. I have 
known of the lake for · half . a cen-
tury, and for a good share of that 
time I ha·ve intended every season 
to visit the lake and see what it 
was like. For one reason or an-
oth~r the visit has been deferred 
until now. The occasion of this 
v.Isit was the annual picnic of the 
Nelson County Old ·settlers associa-
tion which was held on the asso-
ciation's grounds on the lake shore. 
The drive from Larimore shore. 
made with Alf and Harry Eastgate, 
who ltved near the lake many years 
ago and are familiar with its char-· 
teteristlcs and its history. Instead 
l of following the federal and state· highways we took the line ot the I old Fort Totten_ trail and followed 
it as closely as the course of today's 
roads would permit, and !'or most 
of Uie distance we were either on 
the old trail itself or within sig.ht 
of its couree along the high ground 
where it had been marked out. 
'tile trail has a fascinating his-
:tory. It was laid out to facilitate 
the transportation of mail and sup--
plies between Grand Forks and 
~ort Totten, and during the period 
o{ its greatest use more than 200 
outfits were counted passing over 
it in a single day. No spot along 
jts. course has greater interest than 
the groVte on the bank of Stump 
lake where the pavilio1n now stands, 
for it was in that ·grove that Will 
Smith, an Indian and a half-breed 
camped for three days in a howling 
blizzard in which they almost lost 
I their lives. Mention was made of this episode some time ago, but the Eastgate brothers have given me 
som-& fresh details. 
'* * * WARREN SMITH CARRIED 
the mail between Grand Forks and 
Fort Totten, using a dog team and 
sled in the winter. The winter of 
the camping episode was one of 
deep snow and furious storms, and 
I the commander of the military post 
at Fort Totten consia.ered it too 
dangerous for Warren Smith · to 
start out on his cugtomary trip. To 
prevent him from doing so he 
placed. him under technical arrest 
and ordered him to remain within 
the fort premis-es. Many days 
passed, and Warren did not arrive 
at Grand Forks. Fearing that·some 
disaster had overtaken him Don 
McDonald, ·postmaster at . Grand 
1 Forks, started out with the Indian \ 1 
l and half-breed and a dog team to I search for th~ missing man. The 
. little party reached Stump lake in 
1
1 the early part of a storm which had 
suddenly set in, and they took shel-
ter in the timber. There they r~ .. 
mained for three daJ s and nights, 
most of the time ·without food. The 
natives wanted to kill one of the 
dogs for food, but Smith would not I 
permit this as he feared that if the. 
team were thus crippled they could i 
never escape. In order to prevent I 
the dog from being · killed h& re-
mained awake during the rest of 
their stay. . When the storm had 
, subsided and the air · clea~ed the 
campers wer'e able to see the cabin 
of" Miller, or Moulin, :a ~rench set-
tler, about a mile away, across the 
I lake. Slowly anct painfullr they 
I, made their way there, an.tt when the door was opened in response to 
their knock, all three fell in · head-
long. Miller dragg_e-d them in, 
warmed and fed them and olled · 
them in blankets, where they slept 
all day. The half~ breed died, but 
the other two· recovered from their 
trying experience. 
Standing among the tr~.es of the 
grov& ·. it is possible to visualize. in 
some measure the hopeless condi-
tion of those men, stra11~ed in mid .. J 
winter . with the snow piling in 
great drifts about tnem. It is 
scarcely possible to visualize the 
condiUons und~r which the lake it• 
s~lf was formed, but an examh1a-
tion ot the great boulders · which lie 
along the shore impresses one with 
the immensity of the force which 
-was employed in this work. Alf 
Eastgate and Dan Willard. who 
also assisted me in th~ examination, 
say that around Stump lake there 
is the greatest ·collection of glacier·-
planned boulders known to exist 
anywhere on earth. Most of the 
boulders are irregular masses of 
rock, but thousands of them have 
one, face work to·. a. plane surface 
and worn smooth by being ground 
against other surfaces and m.-oved 
alerng by the irresistible fore~ of' 
the glacial ice above them. Many· 
,of· these-rocks a: e filled ·with fossils 
Which nave bee om& part of · tl\e 
o<*~ themsel vts. 
* * * STUMP LAKE IS SAID 
now about ao feet lower 
·vrns when the first white se:ttl $ 
became a ware --of its ,existence. and 
the character. of tha rocks and 
vegetation along its shor·es indicates 
that this 'estimate is approximatew 
· c.orrect: Glacial action, too has 
played strange tricks with the tim-
ber growth of the vicinity.. The 
movemeat of ic-e, and the later 
damming of the stream of Wlli~h 
the- lake was a part have resulted 
fo the submerging 6f thousands ot 
trees, oak, elm, ash and· many 
other species, and for unl"no'Yli. 
generations these tre-es have laid in 
I th. e water unti·l., impregnated w. ith .its .salts and silicates, they sat:1k to 
. the · bottom. As the. water rec€d8$, 
t;he ice brings up each year of these 
tree trunl{s, which are felt on the 
shore, and settler$ have fished for_ 
loga and brought them to the sur-
fac~ for tuel. Thousands of cords 
of excellent fuel have tlvus been re-
l tri~ved from. the waters of th1a v tY old and very salt lake. t>rll;,;kln• 
water of good quality is obtained 
, boring on the. higher gr~und, a I 
one visitor remarked on the pa-
culiaritY of the locality by siaying: 
·· "It'~ th~ queerest counti·y l ever 
struck. Tl"i&Y climb for water- · and 
dive tor fuel! n 
The salt•impr~gnated fu~ t}lus 
·obtained from the lake g-ins 'bU in 
. burning an odor somewhat r~sern-
1! bllng that of lignit€, and quite as 
distinctive, and ·- it yields flame of 
many wierd and beautiful colors: 
W ·. P. DA VIES. 
I 
That Reminds . 
Me-W.P.D. 
THE OLDEST MAN AT THE 
·e1son county old settlers, plcnfe 
at Stump lake on . May 2 7 was 
George Knauss, of Tolna. Mr. 
Knauss is· just approaching the 
r 
completion . _or his ninetillth · year. 
Optical trouble a few years ago de-
l {.irived him Of .th.e sight of one eye 
; 8.f1:d left the vision of the remain-
' ing eye greatly io1paired. He is 
not as firm on his feet as he on~ 
wa~ and he carries a , stout cane, 
as with it in his hand he feels 
a little more confident of his po-
-sitfon. Yet he is as youthful in 
spirit f1S he wa:'S seventy years ago. 
He can teil a story and crack a 
joke. ar:d he would not think of 
missing the annual picnic of his 
old Deigb bors if ·unless attendance 
were physically impossible. - His 
impalt"ed · sight makes it difficult 
or him to recognize people, but 
~is ear l.s qu lck . to r~cognize the 
tones of a familiar · voic€, and . it 
was a pleasure to see the .atte.n-
don pai<J to , him by his , neighbors 
))alt . a . C€:Httiry and the · evi-
1\CeS Of affectio'n for him Which 
l e•xhibited. 
* * * 
, MR. K."'AUSS CAME FROM i :Pennsylvania. He is of the racial 
group popularly , kno\,tn as Penn-
syb·ania Dutch, whose forbears, as 
I understand it, migrated , to this 
Qt>untry many years ago from Ger-
many, and from ~hose sto~k so 
many of our fine families have 
sr,:rung. It is a curious fac·t that 
hot until he came to $orth Dako-
ta did Mr. Knauss , become ac-
~1~in ted ·with .some of his . old 
Eastern rie1~·h bor~. His home in I Pennsylvania was near . the New 
, York border. The Eastgates livP.d 
1 
e.eto~s tbe river ot: the New York 
1 eide. Both families traded at the 
san1~ store, but · the members of 
tbe t O fammes had never met 
or h.nbwn of each others' existence 
until :tbey met in Nelson countv 
and b~Jo.11 comparing notes., .. 
* * 
THE GENERA_L EXPERI-
ences of those who settled . on· 
prairie farm~ in · the ·, early days 
were- quite· similar, and many of 
the personal ad·ventures -0f one· in-
·dividual could be were pra-ctically 
duplicated in the lives of other in-
dividua,ls. In difficulties ot trans-
• 
1 
portati'on, distance .!r~m neighbors, 
t hazards due to weather conditions 
and many other things, the story 
1 
of one- family would . r~ad very 
much like the stories o,f thousands 
of other families. Personal char- · 
acterist!cs .accounted for most of 
the . differences that existed. Mr. 
Knauss WfiS e.mong those ,· who 
faced. the difficulties of life with 
a determination to overcome them 
who accepted ho misfortune as in: 
curable .and no defeat as final 
wh.o Jrnew no discouragement 1~. 
adversity and wh.om prosperity 
could .,not si,oil. 
~e o·perated a threshing ma .. 
chine for _a Quart~r · of a century 
wl)en the management o,t such an 
ou~!it required a- man not only to ' 
have sound 'bu'siness habit$ and 
good executive ability, but . to be 
h~ndy with his fists. · Threshing 
cr~ws , had l_ittle · poUsh,. and there 
were times · when the laying of I 
hands ·. 011 no 'ceremonious fashion 
was i:ie?essar·y if the boss were to J 
remam the boss.' · Mr. Knauss was r 
always ·boss ot whatever outfit he 
owned. 
* * * 
THOSE ltARLY DAYS WERE 
days Pf the ox team. ·The Penn- I 
~yl~.ania· ox ·· team.. was t.raine~ for- ·JI 
its job. Accustomed ·to the yoke 
~n calf·hood and : ·used ·by 'the boys 
of. the f"'rm in t~e ba·uling _of light 
loads, · by _ the. time it' had become· 
a real' ·ox 'it knew ."gee'' from· 
"haw". and .. responded .readily.. to 
com~end without. , the use of the 
whip or ._go.ad · except as these in-
.strum.en ts were used gently , fo~ 
mere gu~dance., Many o,f the west-
ern oxen· lac~~d such training .. 
T~ken from herds after they Ita.d 
reached maturity, they . were 
·~broken" overnight by · main( 
strength and ~."1"e-re. both ·. wild and 
ignorant. · Their drivers were oft-
en incom:r>etent. One · such team 
was ooing drtven thr9ugh Lari-
more with curses and imprecations 
by a green d-river, who when his 
team balked, ~~claimed in disgust: 
''It would take a Pennsylvania 
D1:1tchman to · .drive a team like 
that.'' Mr. Knauss, , ivh<> ha en-
* *· 
'UNTIL SIGaT · FAILED 
Mr. Knauss drove his. own car, and 
drove it skillfully as any younger 
man could. Members. of his fam-
'ily. were· sometime~. afraid that : he 
I 
would meet with . some ~ccjd~nt: 
driving alone, but the o.ld gentle-· : 
man ins1sted on being· .his own 
I chauffeur. On, one OC·Ca~io~ he t 
I made·_ a drive o·t about 100 miles 
r to visit J!lenibers Of his- family, 
! e.11d on . his , arrival he was ques--
tioned as to the· time he had · left: 
Upon checking the leaving tin1e 
with the, time or his arrival ·it ap-
peared that .he had made· the jour-
ney in an unbelievably sn.or~ 't,ime. 
' 'Why, Uncle George," . someone ·1 
said. "You mU:st · have driven . very 
fast." " Oh, " said U~cle George, I 
''I yust schtepped ·on it a leedle, 
so I ,,rnuld he.f · more time to ·visit." 
Mr. Knauss has prospered. He 
owns a big and well . condu~ted 
farm, and while he is no fonier -ac~ 
tive in farr.n work, he takes pride 
ili seeing the work which he start~ 
ed being carried on effective1y. He 
makes Toina- his head'quarters, but 
spends . ml,lch ot his tim& with 
members of his family who are 
now widely separated. His great.:. 
·est achieven:1ent is t6 ha. v& earned 
and retained through a long life 
the respect and esteem in which 
he is held. -W. P. DAVIES. 
~" 1 1 · •. 

That Reminds 
- Me-W.P.D. 
. THE EASTQAT,,E FA l\i! IL Y, 
t)'l:re& of whose mem\)ers live tit or 
near Larimore, Harry and Jake on 
the far:tn and Alf in town, ;t'lome-
steaded in Nelson county pot far 
~ro · Sturnp lake. The . Fort Tot-
trail ran past their f~rm. anq 
~ children .were familiar with the 
most endless procession of wag- · 
ons drawn by horses or oxen, and 
j of dog teams in the winter. that 
I 
passed their horrl.e. At one time a 
caravan of about' 100 Indian out-
1 
fits camped ~ear ths Eastgate place 
en route to Fort Totten. Mrs. East. 
I gate discovered ·~hat.an India.n baby which was carried m a bl~nket . by. its moth:er, was fretful and, taking I mother and child· into the house, 
l she found that the little one was ill. 
f She insisted that they should re-
main inside over night, as she .felt 
certain that the exposure of the 
camp would be fatal to the. babe. 
$h~ unrolled the little one, warmed 
and f~d it, and· tucked it ·into a 
crib, where it was soon fast asleep. 
The moiher was . invited to the 
t"mily table, but refuseq, and ate 
tha ~od given to her sitting on t1:te 
floor. Presently· he1· husband ap-
peared at the door and demanded : 
that she bring the child and come 
with him. Mrs. Eastgate objected, 
and, giving the Indian. a supply of 
food, induced 'him . to p€rmit the 
others to r€rnain where they were. 
In the morning the child seemed 
well, and the mother took it an<l 
resumed her journey with the rest 
of the tribe. A year latBr an In-
dian ~ppeared at the Eastgate 
home with a pair of bBautiful 
beaded mocassins which the Indian 
mcther had made and sent for the 
little · Eaitgate girl in token of 
g1atitude for ahelter, help and 
ympathy. · 
'* '* * NOTHING MORE WAS HEARD 
OF THE INDIAN FAlULY FOR 
y.tars, until Alf East ate, then en-
' gaged in biological survey work, 
visited Cannonball. At the station 
a finely_ built .young .. Indian ap. 
p~·oached him and putting ·out his 
hand ·said: "You don't know me." 
Eastgate confessed that he (}id not. 
· "Do you remember," said the . .In-
dia11, one night when a. group of 
· Indians camped near your place at 
I Stump lake and your mother took 
into her house an Indian mother 
and·· her little . b?,by 1boy and cared 
for them until mornlng ?" Alf said I he did remember the incide:nt, 
I though it was a · long time ago . "I'm that boy," said' .the Indian; · 
- 1 · . * * * I. . 
1 . EASTGATE EXPRESSED .AS-
tonishment that information con-
I cern~ng what seem d such a trif~-
1 ing incident should have been 
passed on to th& boy, who was only 
a1~ infant in arms when it hQ.d oc-
curred. 'The Indian smiled, and 
then increased the white man's as-
tonishment by recounting in~ide-nts 
of the Eastga te family histofy in ~ 
way which showed that someone 
had kept close track of th& family, 
its comings and goings, ever since 
the little act of kindness performed 
on that night long a:go. In the · 
I meantime three members -of the I Eastgate family had died, the 
father, . ~ son 1and a daughter.. The 
Jnd.ian knew of those deaths, . ~hen 
they had occurred, and where, · Al.;. 
though 'one had .. occ.urreq in New 
Mexico. 
. This conversation occurred a way 
in the southwestern part of the 
state. The India~s of -the caravan. 
I 
l1ad . belonged to the Devils Lake 
reservation, but years before _th~y 
had 'been transferred to the sou th-
stern reservation and given allot-
nts there: in exchange for . their 
rights at Devils Lake. The young 
Indian had therefore be.en for a 
good many years distant the length 
of the state from, the Eastgates, yet 
he knew all about them. Alf as'ked 
how-it was passible for sucl.1 s~m-
ingly clo~ contact to be main-
tained for so many years, a~d at 
such a distance. The Indian re-
lapsed into the t~citur11ity of his 
people ·a-r1d, shrugging his . shoul-
ders, said simply, "My people 
know ·such things." 
* * * THIS INDIAN YOUTH HAD 
been sent to Carlisle, where he had 
acquitted himself creditably .. a.nd, 
returning to his own people, h6 had 
shown good results from the train: 
ing which had been given him. His 
· knowledge of matters with which 
he. could not be suspecte g 
acquainted would confirm thfh 
lid that has been entertained 
many that the Indians had -occ 
means of communication . not 
penq,3nt on any physical forces With 
which the wnite man is acq-q.ainted. 
It is reported, and I believ.e · th:e 
statement is acc.epted by historians, 
that the main facts of the Custer 
massacre. were knewn to the In .. 
dians south of Bismarck days be-
fore information reached the city 
by white mes,engers. - This an<l 
other incidents of like nature have 
boon a ttri bu t~d by those who love 
r_1ystery to some peculiar telepathic 
method of communication in which 
the Ji,.dians were said to be adept . 
I believe the explanatiOl'l accepte~ 
by less credulous persons is that 
'!
1 
the I.ndians were able t~ c:o~-
m unicate in a manner truly · re• 
markable by means of fires, or 
other signals. visible over great dis-
tances, and by means of the beat-
... ino- of drums. which were made to 
sp~ak a language ca~able of e.x .. 
p!"essing a $reat deal m a very lit-
tle. The episode just related re-
quires no such explanation, of 
course, but it shows that an act of 
, simple kindn-ess to on~ of their I I?eople had so impressed _those 
primitive people that certa1:11 - _of 
their number h$.d been comm1s .. 
sioned thereafter to keep infor~.ed 
concerning the family that ·had 
performed it, presumable with the 
purpose of returning the ~hldness 
if the need and opportunity ever I arose. W. P. DAVIES. 
I 
